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LIVERPOOL,' OCTOBER 1. 1908. REGISTERED POP. } PRICE 3n.} PPOESRT 4n. TRAN8l1USSION ABROAD. 
The Latest Cup Contests and Championships. 
B£LLC VU£ :- lst , SHIPLEY (.T. Paley). :2nd, LEE :1\10UXT (\V. Swingler). Jth, :Jll�R1'0X COLLIERY (J . . Owt>u). 
(Part Boosey.) 
CRYSTAL PALACE :-lst and Cup, LOXDON TEYIPERA:KC'l� (�. ( 'op1·). 
FELLING :-lst, HEBBURN TE�1PERANCE (Geo. H;rn·kins). 
Championship . of South Wales :-
l.st and Shield, l�TIEAT \.VESTER� (J. Rob<�rts). :2nd, aml :1'Icdal for B1·st Basses, PLY::\IOrTH \rORK}I£X. 3rd, FOCHRI\\�. 
PONTARDULAIS :-Ist (divitle) TREBAXOS; abo l st in ::\Iardt. 
BROXBURN :-1 st, :\1:USSELBURC:H & FISHERROW (T. :Jloon;); abo i,.t m }lardi. 
RHOS :-1 st, IR\YELL SPRINGS (W. Rimmer). 
(Part Boosey.) 
Jth, FER ND ALE (S. Rat1diffe) 
These results again empha�ize the fact that for Prize Winning the 1-'amous and muchly imitated COM PENSATINC PISTONS stand unri,·alled. 
(SEE W:H:AT T:H:EY S.A.Y ON PAGE 3.) 
BOOSEY & CO., 295� Regent St .• London 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON. 
THE LATEST ''PROTOTYPE'' TRIUMPH. 
THE IMPROVED "VICTORY" COMPE·NSATORS. 
Mr:· Herbert Scott says-" I find your compensating patent is a big improvement on 
any I have tried before." 
Mr,. An�us Holden says-" Compstall won Euphonium Medal with the new Improved 
"Victory" Euphonium." 
Gravesend Town Band say-" Our Tenor Horn player plays a "Victory" Tenor, and 
won the Medal at Barnet ; our Euphonium player also won the Euphonium 
Medal at same place'-he also plays the beautiful "Victory." 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 198, Euston Road, Lon.don. 
�atent <tlcat� :fSoi�e '' 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
America, 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
READ WHAT ) • MR. w. R IMMER- The Cornet has given me every satisfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well in tune, a.nd suits me in every way, 
Tlf:iTfs�1£1$0�1�.c -·) :: : �:�m�Riio���1ji_::_:l��,\<ls��utm;�;ei1:e�·;,���,f\�i:� it Is Impossible to find a bette�. I am using it at a.11 my en�agements. 
SOME OF THESE SPLENDID INSTRUMENTS were u.sed by the following successful Bands at 
Bia.ckbu.lt':n. Co:n.'flest, :Ma.y 23lt'd, 1.903: Crooke lst, Wingates '.l'emperance 2nd, Burnley Temperance 3rd, Pemberton Old 5th. 
Ne""" Bx>ighto:n. Towe,.. Co:n.t;est, Ju.:n.e 6th, 1903: Besses lst, Wingates Temperance 2nd, Grooke 3rd, Irwell Springs 5th. 
:Molt'eca.mbc C:o:n.test;, Ju.:n.e 2'7th, 1903: Besses lst, Wyke 2nd, Win�ates Te mperance 3rd. 
BELLE "VUE CONTE ST, Ju.1y :i.:i.-.h, J.903: WingatesTemperance3rd. Coppnll Subscription 5th. . 
KIRHC.A.LDY CONTE ST, Au.gu.st 15th, 1903: Wingates Tempernnce lst, Besses 2nd, Hollin wood l'LLblic (lull H
igham set) 6th, ltochdale Old Sth. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAVE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAVE Y'ET TO KNOW THE PLEA.SURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
lllu,trated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on appllca.tion. JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. AGEKTS :-J
. E. WARD, 47. '.l'ong Road, Leeds; R. J. 
HAYNES, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, 
London, E. C. 
THE ' '  HAWKES , , BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Have steadily fought their way into a leading position during the last 40 years, and are now popular 
in every part of the British Empire; in fact, 
The Sun Never Sets on the " HAWKES" Band Instruments. 
TO BANDS BUYING INSTRUMENTS! 
We ask Bands in every part of the world to write to us foY' our terms and our conditions of sale and 
our approval. 
We will give a good discount for cash, or we will sell a set of our instruments on the Hire Purchase 
System; we only ask you to write and tell us your wants, and to give us an opportunity of proving 
to you the splendid quality of the instruments we make, and giving you our prices. 
OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE is now ready, and will be sent, Post Free, on application. 
The Photographs of the Staff and Workshops exhibited in this Catalogue will refute the jealous 
remarks of competitors who wish bandsmen to believe they are the only band instrument makers in 
the British Empire. 
HAWKES & SON manufacture all their Brass Instruments at Denman Street, London; they af'e 
BRITISH MAKE absolutely from the rim of the mouthpiece to the rim of the bell. 
HAWKES 8t SON, Denman Street, ___ ..._ Piccadilly Circus, Landaa, W. 
Owing to the great number of Instl!uments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instrll· 
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD.: 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
44, CHURCH LA:t.TE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDO N 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER A�D JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' COR�l\L\RKET,"., DEB.BY •. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contest1, 
. . 45. YEARS'. EXPERIENCE. . -. 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERS1nELD. 
J .  J . . BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, -COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUN'l'S HEATH, WIDNES., 
B. D. J ACKSON, , 
1'he Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 yeara 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GRA y 
(Late :Ufanager .J. Higham, Ltd.). _ 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
13p, l\IOSS LANE EAST, MA.L�CHESTER. 
Wq,LIA M. SHORT , L.R.A.�I., 
Priucipal Trumpet His ..\laje•ty The King's Band and 
Conductor J,ondon Cvunty Council. 
BAND .CONTJ':STS Jl-DGL;D, 
Adilress--�l, UAISh'ORD STREET, Kl::.NTISH TOWX, 
LONDOX, N.W. 
G. 'r. H. SEDnoN, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Banda on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
J ORN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR or MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CO�TESTS; 
BANDS TRAINE D FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. ES KDALE, 
L.R.A.M. (BANDMASTERSllIP), 
ADJCDICATOR, ARRANGER, DAXD 
TR�IN:ER, &c. ELlinbnrgh: �nd Class Championship, 1902. All �cotland · 
!:Second in 2nd Class. l!JO�. 
-
.ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTOK, XB. 
JAMES . HO LLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
'l'J<;ACliER AND ADJUDICATOR O.F BRASS BANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Baud. Tl1e most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1000. 
Conductor of St._)iark's Drum and Flute Bttnd. The most 
successful Contestm� Band in England. 
Upwards of fiO Contests Adjlldirated in 4 yeiu·s. "J\lr. llolloway's decisions i.re always looked upou with 
respect."-· Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands Ollt a giant among soloists "-
Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
· 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREEN"'\YOO D, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
JUDGE, 
' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMON'f, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
J\IUS. BAC. (TORO:i:'iTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPER_I.. COMP ANY. 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PA LEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, lJ.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PR-EP.AB.ISG 
B ANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
A:q,imESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, 1(.()RKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M.,  
_\lusic )Jaster" l:lt. Joseph's Industrial School." 
Late MUBical Director of the "Ardwick Philharmonic " 
I.:ite Depu ty Conduotor of the Manchester City Police R�nd; 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. Esq .. l\Ius. Doc., Trinity 
College, Dublin University. 
CONTEST TRAINER & .ADJUDICATOR 
v-.;, �ORTH P,OAD, LONGSIGHT, 11ANCHESTER. 
WI L LI A M  -SMI T H, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICA'l'EB. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHiltE. 
WM. HA LLIWE LL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
320, SPRING BAKK, PEMBERTON, WIGkN, 
2 
A.. T CJ::H.."]["T; E:� 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GIL:OEit, AND il'l'IS'l'IC ENGRAVER, 
BG, Lo::n.d.o'.21 Road, D'.l:a.:a::Loh.este::r. Est�ii�.hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
.0asy terms. Samples sent to be. tried and tested against any other ma.kers. 
Cornets sa.tist'actorily Plated and Engraved from 215/· . . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphonrnms, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. . 
Largest Repairing House in the Kmgdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for onr new ones. 
Every kind of l!and Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every :Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, bleck or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.nd key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
r: 
I 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
Septembel', 1903. 
To Bandsmen and all others Interested. 
NOTE.-HODGSOX & 00., Band Uniform an<! Cap 
:Manufacturers, Huddersfield, are the only firm of umform 
makers in Hudderstleld who are Direct Contrr.c�ors to 
lfis JHajesty's Oovernmeni for the supply OL _New 
Clothing for the Army. We are the only umform 
makers in Huddersfield who have clothed our Borough 
Police Force and Tramways, several times, also the 
Corporation and other Fire Brigades in and around 
lfuddersfield. 
We have also suoplied the Huddersfield Yolu�teers, the 
Yeomanry, Yorkshire Dragoons; a.lso the Leadmg_Jiotel 
and Cluu l"uiforms, besides (as previously stated m oru· 
ad\'ertisement) nearly every band in and around Hudders­
field, including the following;-
HUDDER3FIELD A�D DISTRICl'. 
Huddersfield �lilitary Band. Slaithwaite Brass and Reed Baud. 
Huddersfield Fire Brigade. Flockton Brass Band, Hudclersfield. 
:lfeltham :lfi113 Prize Band. 
Hinchcliffe �fills Band, Holmfirth. 
Scapegoat Hill Band, Golcar. Huddersfteld Catholic Band. Linthwaite Prize Band, Huddersfield. 
Huddersfield Temperance Band. Lindley Prize Band, Huddersfield. 
.l:iudderstleld Borou'(h Band. Almondbury Brass Band, Huddersfield. 
Bade Eclo-e Band, Holmfirth. Honley Prize Band, Nr. Huddersfield. 
Hepworth Brass Band, Dolmfirth. Slaithwaite Brass Band, Nr. Hudderstteld 
Grange :lloor Band, :\r. Huddersfield. 
Shepley Brass Band, Nr. lluddersfield . 
Denby Dale Band, �r. Huddersfield. 
�1· oo Is still waiting to be given to any Charitable Institution in Huddersfield (or as requested \Jy  .Tohn Beever, .Rug :lfanufacturer,as an extra prize) if he can prove the above statements are not tru0, 
N"OTXCE. 
What do bandsmen want to !mow about how umch John Beaver or we pay in rents and rates. ""e are sorry to hear 
lJe is so heavily ratecl for his Rug Factory, which a portion of it isthe l-uiform Factory, as advertised, Brook Street. We 
are sure we should not pay it for such a building. \Ve say, without fear, HODGSON & CO. have the Largest, Cleanest, and 
most Up-to-Date in Hnddersfield. run by electric power and lighted throughout. An invitation given to all interested, and 
see a complete uniform mad� while you wait. 
We have hundreds of Photos in our Show Rooms of Bands from all over the world, sent us entirely through 
satisfaction given. 
Send for our New Coloured Plate of Registered Designs, and Price List, whether for Cash or Monthly Instalments. 
:HODGSON & CO., High-Class Uniform Manufacturers, 
VICTORIA LANE, :RAMSDEN S'I'B.EE'l', :B:'C'DDE:BSFIEI.D. 
Telegrams: "UNIFOR:IIS," HUDDERSFIELD. 
W. BROWN & SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
ST::l:LL UN"::R.:J:"V .A..LLED 
FOR 
TON"E & FB,EEN"ESS. 
ENOl\MOtrS DEMAND FOl\ THEM. 
"best p1a.ye:rs p::re:fe::r 
to a.:n..y oth.e:rs. 
them 
W. BROWN & SONS. 2. Tracey Street. Kennington Road. LONDON, 
OR 
G. WEB:B, 4, Lower :Pa.rk Bow, l3:RISTOL. 
GISBORNEJ BOISELL & CO. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDS AND BANDSMEN. 
Mr. ALFRED HALL GISBORNE, the celebrated maker of Contesting and MilitaPy Band 
Instruments, as used by Besses-o'-th'-Bam, Black Dike, Kingston Mills, Members of the 
Grenadier Guards, D1•agoons, Sir Charles Halle's Orchestra, and the majol'ity of the most 
celebrated bands in Great Brite.in and the Colonies, has pleasure in announcing he has now 
amalgamated with Messrs. Boisen & Co., of London. In future the title of the firm will be 
CISBORNE, BOISELL & CO., 
Warehouse and Extensive Showrooms-
14, GR.A.Y'S INN :ROAD, 
IIOL:BOitN, LONDON; E.C. 
Manufacto1•y-APOLLO WORKS, VE RE STREET, BRISTOL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
Letters, Cheques, Money Orders, &c., can be addressed to either the London or Birminghani House. 
Mr. Gisborne will personally supe1•intend the manufacture of the celebrated high-class 
instruments. The already efficient staff oj workmen will be largely increased, and all o rders 
will receive prompt attention. 
N.B.-In future the Supreme Class will be know as Imperial Sup1•eme (Registered). Messl's. 
Boisen and P1•ot:at will take charge of the London Showl'ooms, and also will have pleasul'e in 
i:alling upon band committees. 
Write for full particulars of OUR EXCHANGE SYSTEM. 
Terms of" easy pa)'m ent arranged. Ei;;timates, Catalogues, Terms, &c., post f"ree on 
appli cation to either the London or B i r m i ngham address. 
MANCHESTER BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO. 
103, Wheeler Street, Higher Openshaw, Manchester. 
Selection Books, gold le�red for each instrument, per doz., 7 /6. Samples Sd. 
. . • Maren soze, per doz .. 3 6. Samples 4d. Carriage Paid. �ame of Band beautifully emhossecl in gold 2/· per doz, extra. Se�ect1o_n Bo_oks, per doz., 61-. Maren Books, per doz., 3/-. Paper labels given WLth each set of 24 books. Labels without books Gel. per set. 
Gold Printe�s on Silk, Leather, Velvet\ etc. Show Cards, Window Tickets for all trades. We have hv:nclreds of testimomals for quality and prompt despatch. We i.re Bandsmen, and know what you require. Give us a trial. We defy compe!ition. 
ITvVR IGH'l' AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND XE\VS. 0CTOB£R I, 1903 
For the pa.st 50 Years the whole of the Gua.rd.s l3a.nd.s (a.nli Army l3a.nd.s generally) 
ha.ve used. the fa.mous 
''COURTOIS'' BRASS 
INSTRUMENTS 
exclusivel:v1 and the 'best :i:iroof of their su:i:ii•eme q,ualities is tha.t we still supply them. 
,Jules J_evy aml Howard Reynold,-; made their reputation 011 "COURTOIS" COR�ETS. 
Fre(l Durham a1'ntys used a "COURTOIS" COR�ET. 
AlfrcLI rhas1.:y :rnd c. JJourne (the famous Soloist of the Coldstream Guards) never playc1l 
1 n other thau "COURTOIS" EUPHOXIUjIS. 
The "CO"C'It'I'OIS " SLIDE TROMBONE is in the ha.nd.s of nea.rly 
every professional player in London a.nd. the I'rovinces. 
If yo'l.'I. a.re a.dd.i:c.g- SAXOI'IIONES to your :Se.nd., the "CO'C'R'I'OIS" 
cannot be equa.lled for nnish, tone, a.:nd. intonation. 
New Solos for all Instruments. Several by John Hartman and Arthur Pryor. 
Write for Lists. Fully Illustrated Catalogue now ready. 
-- . ····- . --�·· ·---- - . - - -
Our " :BRASS :BAND JO'C':RN AL" con ta.ins more up·to-d.a.te Music 
thin a.ny other. Printed. on :fine pa.per. Plenty of pa.rts� 
Splendid arrangements. Low Prices. 
·write for Price List of The � ew Patent Triangular jfouthpiece for all .Brass Instruments. 
CHAPPELL & CO., LTD. 
Military 
50, NEW BOND 
Banc! Department, 
STREET, LONDON, W. 
NOTICE. 
We are open till 8 p.m. EVERY NIGHT (Sundays 
excepted) from end of August till beginning 
of May, 1904, which gives you 
other four hours per week to 
Fetch 'em to 
DOUG LAS', 
36-42 BRUNSWICK ST., 
A. POUNDER, 
INSTRUMENT MAKER OF CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and ::'.Iilitary Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS­
SN'ETNTON MARKET. l'\OTTINGHAM. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORN.ET, BAND TRAl�ER, AND JUDGE 
MILTO'.' ROAD. BIRKENHEAD . 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• . . only used. 
Kni ves, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f"o� Sale. 
Band Omce and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
DIRECT 
FROM ·1·HF. 
FACTORY 
AT 
WHOLESALE 
PRICES. 
CARRIAGE PAID. 
CASH OR 
INSTALMENTS. 
The 'Buff et· Trombone 
(As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhambra Orchestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
GLASGOW. 
WHAT A FRIGHT ! 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
WHAT A BEAUTY 1 58 & 60, Chapel St., �������������������������������������--
TEI:E ONLY 
PE Rf EGT SAXOPHONES 
ARE OF THE 
A�D THE O�LY PLACE ·wHERE THEY CAN BE OBTAI�ED 
IS FRO:.I 
A. w. GILMER & CO., 
SEND FOR CA'I'ALOG"CJ'�. 
...... 
32, PARADISE STREET, 
BIRMINCHAM. 
MAHILLON & co., 
1\1.1:,,:a,sioa,1 X::n..st::::a:.-""11.:::ni.e::n.. t :nl.l:a.:IE:ex-s, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
C . .\TALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETc., POST FREE. 
The Famous ' Mahillo:n. ' Co:r:n.ets 
The Wo:rld·:re:n.ow:n.ed 'Mahillo:n.' T:rombo:n.es 
The Perfect 'Mahillo:n.' Eu.pho::ni.u.ms 
The :Magnificent 'Mahillon. ' .Basses. 
As 1.1scd by the most f'amous Continental Prize Bands, who have Won over £500 OOO 
with thei r perfect ' Maltll lon • Instruments. ' 
1Vlah.i.J.J.orr.•s :1:n.:a.h:e the Best :a.xo.d xo.ot;h.i:n.g bu.t t;he Best;. 
Tnere are 300 Contests Anni.tally in Belgium and Northern France and nearly a l l  the 
Prizes are Won by the Matchless 'Mahi l lon' Instruments. 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.bJ.ish.ed 20 Years. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson•s lnstrurrients Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fol' 
return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality . LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Soprano, plated and engraved 
1 Soprano, brass . . . . . . . . 
4 B-flat Cornets (Prototype), plated . . 
6 B-ftat Cornets, brass .. 
R Hon1s, brass 
4 Baritones .. 
1 Baritone, plated . . . . 
1 Four-valve Euphonium, brass 
1 Three-valve Euphonium, brass 
. . .£4 10 0 
.. each 
.. each 
• .  each 
.. each 
3 0 0 
5 10 0 
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 10 0 
G 15 o 
6 0 0 
3 B-ftat Trombones, brass . . . . 
2 £.flat Trombones. plated ancl engraved .. 
2 G Trombones, plated and engra\·ed . . 
1 Flugel Horn, brass .. 
3 10 0 
each 2 15 O 
each 5 0 0  
each ii o O 
. •  2 10 0 
2 B·flat Medium Basses ..  
2 BH-tlat Monster Basses 
4 E-llat Basses 
.. each 8 0 0  
. . each 12 10 O 
each 6 O 0 
1 Boosey 4-valve Compensating Bass . . . . 10 O O 
2 Sets of Higham's, Cheap ; and various others. 
T. REYNOLDS! Senr., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, :MANC:EES'I'ER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN :J.lUSICAL lXSTRDIENT l\fART 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to a.nnounce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. I NOTE A.DDn:mss. I Where you BEST Band can get the Instruments in BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND lt�STRUMENTS 
the Trade. This is not 
B LU F F.-Have one on trial and satisfy youriself that what 
we say is correct. 
'eE'e,AI'eS _Send your Instruments to us we can make them as goodJas NEW at *ll • olill • Reasonable Cost. Price Lists and all infor1nation free. 
WOODS & CO., 152� WESTGA TE!RO�_D11_ NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 1 
BY ALL THE LEADI.N"G MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Second-hand Stock ol the premier firm 
of Instrument Makers in Great Britain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive pl'Ompt attention. 
State requirements. 
WBIGHT AND ROUND'S BRABS BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1 .  1 903.l 3 
I COOS F: Y. 
M:r. OWEN says- M:r� WILLIAM BOGLE says-
Messrs. BoosEY & Co. , Stalybridge, near Manchester. 
. Gentlemen, -\Yilh reference to the various Brass In struments, supplied to my numerous Bands, permit me to bear 
To Messrs. BoosEY & Co. August 2oth, 1902. 
te�timo�y to . general e_xcellence_. They possess a pure, rich, and sympathetic tone, both in " forte " and " piano, " together w:1th umform1ty of register, which admits of the utmost mriety of shade , thus affording " a.rtistes " ample opportunities for 
�1splay. Bandsme�1 pronou_nce them perfect, because they are well in tune, having a good full tone, being easy to play, light lo hold, beautifully finished, durable , and inexpensiYe, \Vith kind regards. -Remaining yours respectfully, 
Gentlemen,-Please allow me on behalf of the Besses-o'-th'·Barn Band and Committee, to express our appreciation 
of and thorough satisfaction with the splendid Instruments with which you have supplied our Band, the Cornet, Flugels, 
Baritone, and Euphoniums coming in for special praise. The Trombones are the finest it is possible to get, '':hil
e words 
fail me to express our opinion regarding the fine tone of our magnificent Basses. The Compensa.tins- Pistons are 
undoubtedly the height of perfection in brass instruments. Yours faithfully, 
r\. 0\VEN, Conductor, Besses·o'-th' -Barn Band. WM. BOGLE, Secretary, Besses-o'th'-Barn Ba nd, per the Committee. 
M:r. GLADNEY says- M:r. J OHN H. KNOWLE S says-
:vressrs. BOOSE\' & Co. , Broughton, Manchester. To Messrs. BOOSE\' & Co., August 2oth, 1 902. Gentlemen,-! have great pleasure to inform you that the complete Set of Silver-Plated Instruments supplied by 
Dear Sirs,-Th� Clarionet safely to hand, and a splendid instrument it is in every respect. I was anxious to 
fully test its merits (which will account for the delay in acknowledging the same), but having put it to the severest test, I 
can speak in unqualified terms of apprornl. I have no hesitation in saying it is the most periect instrument I have ever 
used. The tone is very equal, and the mechanism beautifully arranged. The same may be said of your brass instruments, 
which I hold in the highest estimation. Those with the compensa.ting pistons being an immense improvement on all 
others, and without which no instrument can be perfectly in tune. -Believe me, yours faithfully, 
you h a,·e given every satisfaction. "" e have won over £2,000 since they came in our possession . This speaks for itself, 
and needs no further comment. -! remain, yours faithfully, J. H .  KNOWLES (on behalf of Kingston Mills Band). 
:iw::a:.-. "W"JH:. El:EP"W"<>R.TEC sa.ys-
JOHN GLA DNEY, Conductor, Black Dike Band. Messrs. BoosEY & Co. August 2oth, 1 902. Gentlemen,-On behalf of the \Vyke Band and Committee, I wish to tender our sincere thanks for the splendid 
Instruments with which you have supplied our band. No better Instruments can be had ; from the Cornets to the Monstre 
B-flat Bass, they are the purest toned, best in tune, and easiest to blow of any Instruments we ever used. M:r. SWIF T says-
Milnsbridge, Huddersfield, August r 9th, 1 902. 
supplied to \Vyke Band by your firm, have given every 
EDvVIN S WI FT, Conductor, Wyke Band, 
Our success since we purchased the far-famed Com.pensa.ting I'istons has been phenomenal. \Ve have this 
yeotr won ten first prizes, one second, and one sixth, out of ten contests attended, 
Dear Sirs,-The Instruments, Basses and Euphoniums, 
satisfaction. -\"ours sincerely, 
Results are eloquent, and speak for themse\v(>S. Your Compensating Basses have improved the tone of our Band 
fifty per cent. -On behalf of the Committee, yours faithfully, WM. HEPWORTH, Secretary, Wyke Band. 
M:r. HARRY BOWER says- LEE MOUNT BAND (Winners of the 1 ,000 Guineas, 1 90 1 )  says-
:vressrs . BoosEY & Co. , August 1 8th, 1 902. To Messrs. BOOSE\' & Co. Halifax, August 2oth, 1 902. 
"'e ha\•e great pleasure in testifying to the great merits of your Instruments, the inclusion of \\'hich in our Band 
has undoubtedly been the means of our great successes. -Believe us, yours truly, 
Gentlemen, -It is with pleasure that I testify to the quality of yom Instruments, the tone and tune are all that 
can be desired. :Most of our Instruments are now of your make, and so fat have given entire satisfaction.-Believe me to 
be, yours truly, II. BO\\"ER , Bandmaster, Black Dike Band. W. SWINGLER, Conductor ; ALFRED STEAD, Secretary, Lee Mount Band. 
These gentlemen have had a thorough experience of all makes and understand exactly what they are wntmg about. They shew conclusively in their opinion that no Instruments can compare with the u nequalled 
and unrivalled C O:LW:PENSA..T::l:NG P::l:&TO:N"S, Manufactured from Mouthpiece to Bell-end, by 
• •<><>S F: Y  :1.95, ::e.ege::n. t l!ltreet, ::C..C>�:O<>::N9, �-
La.test Co:n.1:es1: �es-u.11:s o:n. Fro:n.1: ::E>a�e. 
BAND BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MAR.KET, WEIGH UP THE PR.ICES." 
VERY IM PORTANT. '1 SECOND-HAND BESSON I::S-STRU.MENTS. SECOND HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. TH E SALVATION ARMY 
'Ve 'Manufacture and Print o n  the premises, all kinds o f  Band Books, Stationery, & c  . .  Rubber Stamps or 
every description made to order, for marking I'vlusic, .t:c . .  &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Prke 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, H}OJ, from 
•• BESSES O' T H '  BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Caret. and PrintinR" Co,,  Manchester,_we can recom­
mend to any band for they are very well made and what is more they are very smart lookrn�. ' ' (Signed) \VM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- BAND BOOKS. ---
The Best Value in the Market. 
201 000 Music Stands and 10, 000 
lettere d Band Books. 
Gold 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
BAND LA M 
(Bartlett's Patent 
Acetylene) 
Every Issue of the B.B. N. contains adYertlsements of 
P " GREAT BARGAINS " in Second·hl\nd Besson Instruments. The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estim:i.tion in which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. Bandsmen would L"ather have a good second-hand ' ' '.Besson '" 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a bette!' 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson In· 
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd., 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new " after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
M1.RCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; PLAl·N, 3/- per doz. 
SELECTION SI ZE, Gold Lettered , 7/9 per doz. ; _ P LA I N ,  6/• per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , 1 (-. Carriage Paid o n l y  on all orders over 3(-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARD & PR I NTI N G  C O . ,  37, BACK GEORGE ST. ,  MANCH£STER.  
With the best l\Inlleal.Jle Iron 
castin�s. The most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. Xo. 1, weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
each ; No. 2, weighs 3� lbs. , 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs . , 3/6 eac b ,  
Sample stand, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
� 
 
Gives a light equal 
to from 2 5 0  to 300 
Candle Power. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 101000 Embossed Gold Lettered Band Books. 
FOR ALL PRACTICAL 
Pl'RPOilES IT IS 
EQUALTO DAYLIGRT. 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
B i/ CLASS SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second-urns 2 }z hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
Can be held 
La.s"t Se:a.so:n. :a. :M:a.gn.ifice:n.t Su.ccess ! 
Sp1e:n.d.id. 'X'es"t:irn.o:n.ia.1s recei'l.l"ed. from :a.11 parts : : 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly macle, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
6/6 per doz., post free. Sample, id. 
' Perpendicularly or 
Horizontally 
without Danger, 
and Burns Equ ally 
Well. 
they have to do Is to get the number of the instrument and 
hours at a give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have Ou.v Rep:a.ir:i:n.g Trade i:n.c:re:a.si:n.g by
 1e:a.ps :a.:n.d. b o u.:n.ds : : 
I 
cost of 
We make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. We e.xchange 
them. Send us your rep9.irs, send us your electro·pla.ting. We guar�ntee good work, and quick �et�rns, 
a.nd a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good s�cond-han�l mstrum.ents. always on . han�. Springs
, 
Valve Tops, Shanks, Cardholde1·s, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. 'Vrtte for estimates, price hsts and testimomals. 
1\lARCH i::lIZE, Embossed p;old 
lettered ; 3/4 per doz., po•t free. 
8ample 4d. 
about 4d. ,_ done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you if asked. lllany of the second-hand .Besson iµstruments 
advertised as lst Class a�e 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO .. LIMITED, 198, 
Eilsten Road, London, N.W. 
LfNL ETTERED, SELECTION Sizg, 
H EA D  OFFICE AND WORKS H O P  AT DERBY. 
I 5/6 per doz., post free . 
l\IARCH SIZE, 21 10 per doz., post 
EASILY CARRIED BY 
ONE :>\IAN. 
BRANCHES AT BURTO�-ON-TREN T, NOTTINGHAl\1, EASTWOOD (NOTIS .). free. 
N. B.-All w. & R.'s Specialities i n  Stock. Call and I n spect. Silver plated Cornet 1Iouthpieces, 1 1 each. 
\"alve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
Provided with Tripod 
Stand which folds on 
Centre. w. S W I N G L E 'B  
E
DGE HILL ANNUAL QU.A.RTETTE 
CONTEST. Under the auspices of the lwerton 
Subscription Band the 6th Annual QUARTETTE 
CONTEST will be held in WrxusoK BARRACKH, 
S PEKELAND STREET, EDGE Hn.r,, LIVERPOOL, on 
SATt'RDAY EVENING, Nm'F.Mmm 14'rH. Test Piece, any 
one Quartette from \V. & R. 's N�. 6 and �o. 13 Sets. 
Particulars from J. J. LEYLAJSD, Bandmaster, 30, 
The \Villows, Everton, Li verpool. 
A Tale with a Moral ! 
which is so obvious that 
he who runs may see it. 
Comet 
3, 
·valve Tops, ,, ,, id. . ,  
Shanks, Bb. 7tl. ; A N atural, Sd. ; Cornet Tuniug 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
:'lend for Illustrated .Price List, Post Free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
Ski:n.:n.er La.r1e, L E E D S. 
G R EAT S P E C I A L I TY I N  
Light can be regulated 
same as o. Gas Jet. Ko. 
waste. J,il(hts and Turns 
Out at Will. 
PRICE : 
No. 1 Nett £2 10s. 
Do. £3 10s. 
(Nickel-plaled.) 
(Conductor Lee l\Iount Band), 
OPEN F€>R ENGAGEMENTS AS TEACHER 
OR JUDGE, 
56, LEE �WUNT ROAD, HALIFAX. 
JOSEPH SOURBUTTS, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
TF.Rl!S MODEllATE. 
ADDREss-RISHTOX, NR. BLACKBUR:K . BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSHIP; 
CONTEST, WELD BANK PRIZE BAND . CHORLEY.  The abov€ band intend holdin� their First 
Annual Brass Band QU ARTETTE CON TEST in the 
Tow:s- HALL, CHORLEY, on SATURDAY EYF.1\ING, 
NovE�IBER 21ST, 1903. Prizeo;-lst, £3 ; 2nd. £2 ; 
3rd, £1 ; 4th, 1,os. Adjudicator, J. Holloway, Esq., 1. 
Stalybrid11;e. --Secretary, Mr. J. E. PORTER, 95, 3, 
\Veldbank Lane, Chorley. �. 
SEPTEMBER 7th, 1903. 
PEMBERTON OLD 
IRWELL SPRINGS 
LINDLEY 
Mr. J. Gladney 
,, W. Rimmer 
,, B. Lodge 
B A N D L A M P S 
(LATEST LUPP,OVED), 
Reg. No. 228,634. 
The advantages this Lamp bas 
over others are many. It is a 
smarter, neater-made Lamp, has 
a firmer grip on the shoulder, 
and is impossible for the oil to 
leak, no mi�tter in what position 
the lamp is held. It has been 
highly commended by all who 
have used it. It is an ideal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
RENEWAL PARTS 
S UPPLIED. 
! 
Sole Agents : -
Salvation 
Army 
International 
Headquarters 
MR. W. LAWSON 
(Late Solo Trombone, Besses o '  th' Barn Band) 
MR. F. ROYLE 
()Ius. Bae. , F.R.C,0. , &c.) 
Are Open to Accept Jointly Engagements as 
Adjudicators . 
FULL & COMPLETE CRITICISMS A �IOST IMPORTAN1' 
l!'EATURE OF THEIR WORK. 
DOLGELLY EISTEDDFOD, 5. LEE MOUNT ,, A. Owen 
::IIr. Lawson ls also at liberty for playing or judging. 
NEii' YEAR'S DAY, 19011-. ' 6. 
B
R.A.SS BAND CONTEST. Test Piece, I 7. 
' :Jiercatlante ' (\V, & R.). Prize, £20 . Also a 8. 
prize of £1 for best wood wind solo.-Secretary, 0. 
KING CROSS, HALIFAX ,, J. Gladney 
Postal Lessons given in all branches o! Harmony and 
Composition. Compositions revised and scored. Address­
W. LAWSOX, 30, GEORGE ST., EU.RY, LANCS. 
0 .  Roberts, Dolgelly, N. \Vales. 
C "C:M:BERLA"ND MUSICAL FESTIY .A.L and 29th Annual I VANDE R EISTEDDFOD, 
\VORKl:S-GTOX, JANUAllY lsT. 2ND, and 3RD, 1904. 
Cornet Solo, Hartmann's " Russia " (\V. & R. ) .
. 
lst 
pri ze, Messrs. Crane & Sons Electro-plated Silver 
Cup (value £2 2s. ), and Cash, £1 ls. ; 2nd, Gold 
:Yledal. Trombone Solo, Ronnd's " Home Sweet 
Home . "  lst prize, :J\Iessrs. Crane & Sons Electro­
plated Silver Cup (value £2 2s. ), anrl Cash, £ 1  ls . ;  
2nd Gold :J.Iedal. Violin Solo }'laying (all comer�). 
lst prize Silver-mounted Yiolin Bow ( value £2 2o. ), 
presented by l\IP.ssrs. F. \V. Chanot & Sons, London, 
and Article given by l\lessrs . •  J. G. l\Iurdoob & Co. 
(value £1 ls. ) ; 2nd, Article presented by :Messr�. �· 
G. Murdoch & Co. (value 10s. 6d. ), and Book of V10hn 
:Jiusic given by Messrs Chanot & Sons (value 10,, 6d. ) 
GRAND EVE�ING CONCERTS. Performances 
of " Hiawatha, " and Grand Orchestral Selections by 
an efficien t  Leeds' Orchestra, augumented on .January 
lst. " Daisy Chain " and Ballad Singing- by first.class 
Artistes on' .January 2nd ; and Handel's " :Messiah " 
on Sunda,y, .January 3rd. See programme, by post, 
2d. - W. IVAKDER GRH'l!�ITHS, F0tH1der, 
Bassenthwaite Lake, via Cockermouth. 
CLOUG H HALL CONTEST, E.-1.srn 1� }fo:s-I>AY, 1904. Test Piece, ' Lortzing.' 
W IGAN CONTEST. E.-1.sTER )fo:rn.u , 1904. Test Piece, ' R ecollection c..f Flotow.' 
C A.RLISL.E CONTEST, EAsn:R Mo:\DA Y, 1904. Test Piece, ' Anna Bolena. ' 
RCGBY C ONTEST, EASTER M'.>XD.-1.Y, ] 90..f.. l'est Piece, ' Anna Bolen a.' 
E
LSECA R  CO.YTEST, 
EASTER MoxD.\Y ,  
1904. Test Piece, ' Recollections o f  Flotow. ' 
C
OMPSTALL CO�TES'I', E A S'r1m SA T UR­
.J TnY, 1904. 'Test Piece, ' Anna Bolena ' __ 
NEW BAR N ET CONT.EST, .EAsTEit Mo'>J •AY, 19011-. Test Piece, ' Songs of Ireland. '  
NEW BRIGHTON CO � TEST . . WmT-
SATuunAY, 1904-. Test Piece, ' Lort z ing ' __ _ 
LEA MILLS - ,, A. Owen 
WINGATES TEMPERANGE ,, W. Rimmer 
THEY ALL USED BESSON SETS 
(Mostly Complete). 
Out of about 1 90 instruments used by the 
8 prize winners at Belle Vue no less than 
1 5 0  were BESSON, leaving about 40 of 
various other makes ; many of these being 
prize instruments won at contests. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
1 96-1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
I NSTRUM ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
P:r:l.ce 2s. each. 
Postage, 3d. extra. 
J.  SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lamp Man ufactu rers, 
3, S K I N N E R LA N E , 
L E E D S. 
Trade 
Department, 
7 9 ·81 , F'O R T E S S  R O A D ,  LO N D O N ,  N . W .  
THE LONDON BRA.SS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL. 
EIGHT NEW NUMBERS NOW REA DY. 
I Fantasia . . . ' )iarecca ' . . .  . . .  ,J . Jubb Quick March ' The Little Giant ' . . .  'V. H. Lee I --: !Late Coldstream Guards) Sacred.illarch ' Biessed City Heavenly Salem ' The New ACETYLENE BAND L" AMP Valsett . . .  ' Parting Whispers ' . . .  �-\r�H�L�� Quick March . . .  ' In the Glory Woods ' J. Ord Hume 
(Shepherd's Patent). ( Polka . . . ' Tit for Tat.' and ') 
THE ONLY SATISFACTORY LAMPS FOR BANDS ·1 l:;chottische . .  . ' Light as a :l<'eather ' f ,V. H. Lee 
(See Testimonial). GI VES 100 CANDLE POWER. Quick :Yiarch . . .  ' Star of Hope ' T. R. Tidswell 
Just the thing for Kight Marching, XMAS PLAYING, &c. I Quick M arch . . .  ' l\Ionarch of the Gl en ' H. Fo"arty 
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & co� 
ELECTRO-PLATERS, E NGRAVERS, 
AND G I LDERS. 
Instruments Repaired and Plated in best 
manner at moderate prices, 
TER:�1S ON APPLICATION. 
Bandmasters who wish for pleasing and popular 
music should send for one of the numbers as a sample. 
Any of the above l s. ld. each. 
Specimen Sheets forwarded for a penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and :Jfission Bands. Ar­
ranged for iull Band. 
R. DE LACY, 84, HOI,LA..�D RD .. B.RIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W. 
L. HALCRow's LIST. 
PRICE LISTS A::S-D ESTIMATES ON APPLICATIO:li 1 Soprano Cornet, Boosey Compensating Pistons nlated 
TROM110NE CASES A SPEOIALITY. 35, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, £5 ; 1 Besson, £4 ; 1 Lafteur, cl11ss A, plated, £3 ; l Be'8on: brass, 40a. ; J, no name, 20s. ; 1 Boosey B-flat, plated, new, ----- class A, £ 7 ; 2, class B, 50s. each ; 15 others from 16s each · �-.cSO. .cSO. .® .cSO. .cSO. ,® .cSO. l Besson B-ftat Flug_el Horn, 5iis. ; _ 1 Boosey, plnted 60s. ; 1 
®i 
®_'®_'®_'®_'®'_'®'_'®' MANCHESTER. l Do. ,  brass 50s. ; 1 Higham, 45s. ; 1 Besson E-Jl•t Tenor Horn 
I class A, plated, £5 lOs. ; 1 brass, 50s. ; 1 Do . , 40s. ; 1 Boosey; 00 LEARN HARMONY - -0- C> plated, 65s. ; 1 brass 50s. ; 2 by Antoine Conr�ois, 50s. each ; .®. ""'7 D S .Q..,. 1111"'""9 Q 10 others from 15s. each ; 2 .Boosey Baritones compensatin� '®' C:llif '-' • £5 each ; good Higham, patent clear bore, 55s. ; 2 Besso�: I I '" h f l h 40.s. each ; 1 Bo?sey , , .fiat Trombone, class A, 5Cs. ; 1 By Po ST .v e ave or sa e t e following SECOND-HAND Bigham, plated, OOs. ; 20 others from 10s. each ; 1 Jloosey G ,  00 • .cSO. IN8TRUMEN'rS, all in thorough repair. cla.s.s A, 70s. ; 1 Besson, class B, �o .. ; 2 lllghams, 25•. each ; '®' SO l'RA.NOS.-Douglas, 30s. 1 Silvan!, plated, 40s. ; others from 10s. each ; 1 Higham I .\s an aid in learning music from J CORNETS.-Besson , £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 · no name Rnphonium , patent clear bore, 70s. ; 1 Boosey 50s. ; 1 do. , .®. . . . new, J;2 15s. ' ' 20s. ; l Besson , plated, E-ftat Bmnhardon , £G 10s. ; 1 Boosey, '®' memory-m transpusmg-sn plifying .®. FLUGELS. - Besson, £3, £3 10s. : no name, 30s. compe!'satinl!'., .£7 ; 2, class B, £4.each ; 1 Besson, brass, £5 ; 
I passages - sight reading -· phrasing-
'®'I TENOR HOR:t\S. -Besson, £3 15s. and £4 ; Silvan!, £2 15s. 1 do .. 1 0s. ; 1 circular, 50s. ;  2 l!Jghams. upright, 55s. each ; 
expression _ execution _ and artistic 
Booser, �3 lOs, ; others from 40s. 2 B-flat Bombardons by Delacy, £4 and £3 : 1 Besson 
.tlD. i"nterpretn, t1'on i"t 1' 0 1'nd1'spe11sable. M 
BARITO.NE8 .-Besson, £5 lOs. , £4 ; others from 60s. i\Ionstre, £7 ; 3 Boo•ey B-flat Clal"io1, ets, £3 10s. each ; 2 
'Ott '" '®' E UPHONIUJ\18. -Be�son, 4-valve, £4 10s ; Woods, Class,  other, Ebonite, £5 each ; 2 E-ftat do. , 55s. each ; 1 Piccolo. 
I Every player plays better by a study I 
A ,
,
£4 : Boosey. U and B-fiat, 4-valve, £4 16s. I 20s. ; 13 strong Bass, £� 10s. ; Bass Drum (Hawkes), £4 ; BASSE� -.Besson E-flat, £7 and £7 10s. Side, £� ; Hand Stands, 2/3 each. If you don't see iu the 00 of harmony. A practical system which OO B-Jlat BASS MO:SSTRE.-Besson, class A, £12, bargain ; list what you require just wri�e to the • . 1 Woo<1", £13, neatly new. NOR1'HERN BAND ST E IS gua1·anteeu. 10 give absolute sat;,. B-ftat S LIDl!: TROMBONES. -Besson, cla.s A new £G I r OR , I faction to pupils. Special ·individual I anoLher, £2 10s. : Wouds. 36s. ; another, £3 · n� name 30s' 9, Frederick Street, South Shields. ®. attention. Rapid. Thoroiwn.. \Vr·i· te OO G SLIDE TRO M 80NF.S.-2 Besson, class A; £3 10s.' and '®' " £3 ; Woods, £� ; French, 30s. 
I for extracts from students' letters. I 
SIDE l>RUMS.-20s., 25s., and 30s. each. 
Correspondence confidential . Send BASS DRUM.-Besson, £4, Royal Arms, etc. 
.®. .Now, gentlemen, be i� time, come to us for your 
A. COLLINS 
(From Boosey and Co.'s) 
F I N N E Y , 
SOLO CORN"ET, COKDUCTOR, . JUDGE. 
Composer of Marches · En Route,' ' Conscript • &c. 
J N  0 .  
J\Iusic composed ,  harmonized, written or arranged for brass 
or military. Arlvanced harmony. Address - 17, SPEN:,. 
CP.ESCENT, PERTH, N.'6. 
- GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO CORKET KINGSTON MILLS PRIZE 
BAND, 
\Vinner of Two Silver Cups Cumberland Musical 
Festival, January lst, 1902 and 1903 ' 
Is open to engage as Soloist, Teacher of Brass 
Bands, and also as Adjudicator. 
Address : TODMORDEN, LANCASHIRE . 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster of the Bathgate Parish Chm·ch, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Addreas -110PE1'0WN ST. , BATHGATE, SCOTLAND. 
GEo. DIMMOCK (soLo coRNET), 
SUCCESSFUL TEACHER, A DJUDICATOR AND SOLOIST. 
O PEN FOR E NGAGEMENTS. 
19, JERSEY ROAD, ABERGWYNFI, S. WALES. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATJR, 
(12 years Couductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
5, NORFOLK ROAD, GRAVESEND. 
J. E.  FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Contests Adjudicated 1900 and 1901-Kettering, Wisbecb, 
Abthorpe, Bulwell (Nottingham) 2, &c. 
Highest References from Alex. Owen and others. 
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ACC I DENTAL NOTES 
T e 
l ands 
rhose bandma•ters wl o I ave not already pasted 
n the r sc ap books tl e svnop s of th s yea s 
elect ons for future refe ence w ll be w se to do so at 
<mce as tl e ame v 11 soon be out of pr nt Secret 
\Tar age Don Pasq ale Ca.�l et of Gems 
Mercadante and Songs of the Rh neland &c w 11 
be as fresh te years hence as to day and when tl e 
bandmaste gets a band 5 years I ence and has to 
teach tl ese select ons he w II be p epared f he has 
the synops s by h m 
D r ng the footba l season a great many bands a e 
e nploy d to play fo an l our or so before the k ck 
off and for the nter l We ad se all tl ese ban h 
to confine themselves almost excl s vely to I vely 
narcbes and dan e mus c w th an occas ona song 
select on We ha e had cons derable e per ence n 
tl \S I ne and th exper ence has ta ght us that 
l\Io art Beethoven 'Vebe and 'Vagner are not the 
gods of the football field and even a m s cal en 
th s ast cannot stand much of the great masters n 
the open a r n mid w nter S t the mus c to the 
cca on and put plent) of 1 fe bustle and go nto t 
O e aaa. n we be to rem nd our enthus astu; 
correspondents tl at t s ot tak ng a w de e v of 
th ngs when they say that sucl and such a band 
should be ended as t s no good TI s a term :ve 
frequent!) meet :v:ith n rev s no- D str et Letters 
and ve ha e no doubt of the s nee ty of the :vi te s 
It s ndeed a great p ty that so many banils rr ake so 
l ttle effort to learn ho to p ay we l Tl ey may 
prac ce nt 1 they are g ey b t so long as the b nd leads the bl nd no g eat p ogress can be made 
m s ea lv For all that these bands should not be 
ended for they serve tl e good p rpose of keer ng 
tl e men fron stand ng at the street corners w L 
oth ng to do \Ve a e qu te sure that there are 
hundr ds of ph la.nth op c peor le n tl s country who 
ould e £200 fo a set of ust ments f they felt 
sure th�t these nstr ment vo d I eep 24 men nter 
ested n mus c 10 ts own ake 11 ey would be qu te 
sa,t sfied that they had done a good work f such a 
band never t rned ou� to 1 la} n publ c so long as 
t met reg larly and practised good mus c We should 
ever for et that the real pi asu e of mus c s n the 
pract ce of t and although t e efforts of some ba ds 
are ery p m t ve yet tl ey der ve great p ea.sure 
from them If they ::i,re no good to o ts ders they 
are to thcmsel e� 
In consequence of the ontest at Runco on 
October 17th the promoters of the Edge H 11 contest 
l v .. dee ded to postpone tl e contest unt l November 
14th I he contest at R nco n be ng for the local 
cl ar t es the Edge H 11 co nm ttee cannot see t e r 
vay to op[ ose t m any av Many of the bands that 
art> compet n" at Ru co n also es re the postpone 
ment so tha,tthey can compe e The atch ord f r 
West Lancash e bands tl erefore Edge H 1 
�o be 14-tl 
On tl o Sat day after he Edge H 11 quartette 
contest co es tl e one at Cho ley Se era,! other 
uart tte contests are pend ng n I ancash re and 
artette rt es c nnot too soon eg n to get the 
ease repose lend and bal11.nce o neces ary to 
cce n q artette I lay ng 
Ju t a I ne to rem nd yo abo t your ann al co 
�ert Don t let us go too late 
Don t for1:et that 1 ttle so al and f you really 
nt nd to mal e the bandmaster sec etary or �olo st a 
l tt c present you 1 d better st t oper t ons 
M R  H MU DDI MAN F G C M  
OF LO�G BUCKEY 
B I SHOP AU CKLAND D I ST R I CT 
K I NGDOM 0 F I FE 
be ma o t of the bands n he 
to fall off a b t now !Whatever s the mean og of t I 
know not I u te adm t the even ngs are gett ng sbo t 
now for p aymg outs de bnt st1 1 there s Saturday a.fie 
noons when every band n the k ngdom sbou d get out f 
poss ble as long as we have good weather Now then ho 
et me see you all ha.ve a aturda.y afte noon para.de and 
kePp yourself before the pnbl c 
I have ust beard that Forfa. Instr mental have entered 
fo tbe Crystal Palace contest I am sorry I cannot get any 
part cula s but they are a very a.rub t ous b'l.nd and have 
made great mprovement of late and I am sure all the 
bands v JI o n w th me n wish ng them e ery success 
K rkca.J l� are o ly a moderate band th s season I hear 
they have ente ed for Ed uburgb \\ ell th s will help to 
pull them up a bit 
D nferm ne are also entered for Ed nburgh Th s band 
s not what I ould I ke t to be meant me but I have no 
doub they 1 pul u p  befo e the contest 
Loch"'e y Lowdenbeath a.nd lown H I are ente ed also 
" ell I hope they w ll keep hard at pract ce and let us hear 
someth ng I ke the h ng 
�ueensferry and Dalmeny Ba.uds are st 11 al ve They 
have iust bad a pr e dra\\ ng wb eh I hope bas been a 
success I have JU•t hea d that Newbaven bas entered 
fo se ond c ass a.t Ed uburgh Good luck boys 
Leven Meth 1 Largo are always mov ng along but they 
su ely keep n door now Come ou and leb u• see your 
mp ovement boys 
"'t Andrews Bands seem dead I never hear nor see 
anyth nl!; about them so I take t they are n a. poor 
cond t on If not they shonld come outs de 
Cuna Town turned out to a er cket match for the 
benefit of tl e suffe ers of the Perth granrl stand d sas er 
Aucbtermuchty Band bad a plend d dr ve w b the r 
ves and famil es Of ourse the �weethea.rts were the e 
a.lso and a 1 en oyed the out ng to the hearts des re 
I have no news of Kelty and Bia ra.d'l.m East Wemvs3 
Kirkcaldy Pahl Ba y Ostler and K nghorn but that 
the a e a 1 push ng a.long s the w sh of FU ER 0 FIFE 
C LYDESDALE N OTES 
Here eodeth (almost the season of band ng the e rema ns 
but Ed nbro contests lst and 2nd class then the final tussle 
between both ,\ssoc a.t ons f 1t can be a ranged 
The few banrls of the Central lst clas• played fa rly well 
The udge e dent! made a m stake for as a I knew he 
gave out one dee s on on the fteld which was u oset (see 
loca papers) on exam n D"' h s notes It was a v e show 
from the wea.the pomt of v ew ra. n and w nd Oh t was 
v e. The mmers i:a.La day s old ne vs now but I do tb nk 
the dec1 on up et a few as d d the test the week follow ng 
Glasgow Co Ope at ves are wo k ng for Ed nb o 
Bellsh II Old are now n fa r way to a.eh eve success 
La. kha.ll Pub! are merely plodd ng w th Mr E kda e 
w o by tl e bye I bear has a. band n for 2nd class about 
20 bands are Mr J T Ogden s udge wb1 e n st class 
Ir J 0 lfume udg ng the e are about 10 bands Some 
talk s be ng heard of a few 2nd class b!!.nds s wel n., the 
number h nq 
Coa.tb d.,e ba d " 11 doubtless wo k har ! now see ng they ha e aone so well 
The e s some troub e I hea n rho n ewood d rect on 
compla nt of not wo k ng h:i.rd enough Coltoess should 
now be on the read o h gher th ngs I am snre 111 Sutton 
deserves all pra. se Her Henr s as busy as e er 
Ba.sb em al re11orts ne /1 b�nd n Glasgow d str et heaps 
o repa rg CLYDESDALE 
DERBY D I STR I CT 
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hea of them com og forward a.ga.rn " th a duett contest or 
pe ha.ps c11ter ng fo the uartettes 
Recreat on have a so been g v ng the services at the 
To n H II a.nd are a. a. n ca.ter ng for the footbal matches 
a.t O wlerton 
Sp �l H 11 are mak og good prGgress under :!\! 
and shall e pect to see them come well to the t ont 
st ck to the r pra.ct e " by not have a oocert 
funds 
sher 
f they 
or the 
Eccleshall have not been attend ng to the r rehearsals 
ve y well of late Come boys you should ha on the up 
grade no v illr Nicholson s w th ou aga n 
Gr mesthorpe are find ng t a ha d task to p ease the 
udges th s season Competed at :\>lapplewe 1 contest on 
:September 12 h but we e ev dent y oft fo m as tbey fa led 
to s ore n the pr ze I st Ne er m nd boys be luck w 1 
an�e sbo tly I hear they ra sed an oh ect on to everal 
of the compet ng bands1 but f so the e would be good cause 
for do ng so A few or the players are engaged w th the 
R he barn Borough to compete at the London contest 
D nnemora st I busy w th enga�ements Played at 
Graves ports n P tsmoor c cket field on Sept 5 b also at 
No ton on September 12th for den onstratlon and sports 
A p ty the band could no compete at Dod worth contest on 
eptember 5 h as they vould no doubt have accounted fo 
the lst pr e ha.v ng beaten a l who have competed aga nst 
them on tbe w nn n select on ngaged a.t tbe Albert Ha.II 
on September 2+th 25tb 26th 28 b 29tb and 0 h 
Good business tb s boys and yo e dently know what s 
e pecte I f  om a ba.nd TA '<liACSER 
C ENTRAL SOMERSET 
I am ., ad to be a.hie to repor that bands are st r g n 
th s pa t of the country the e be ng three bands go ng to 
compete at the C ystal Palace on Satu da.y next Ibat s a 
e ord fo Some set 
Moggs M 1 ta.ry at '\ eston a e entered for the reed se 
t on and from wba. I have hea. d of them should n ake a 
good show They are a ha I work ng lo of men and I w sh 
them every succes 
St eet b a s and eed ba. d a e also n ba.t se t on a.nd 
no doubt w 11 do the r best to keep he r reputation have a b g venture for ne t month t should c eate a sensa.t on 
n th s part of the band wo Id The famous B ack Dyke 
fla.nd w 11 g e two concerts I hear a.t the Cr sp n Ha I on 
Noven her 2nd and most bandsmen and lovers o! mus c 
should a va I tbemse ves of hear ng such a band and t y and 
make the venture a success 
Glastonbury Town Ba.nd a e compet ng n the fou th 
b ass sect on a.nd should stand a fa r chance J he pres dent 
gave them the r annual supper on \\ ednesday last and 
spoke of the r general ad ancemont Ihey ha.d a benefit 
n ght o vards the r un form on Thu sday last g ven by Mr 
W Symonds sw tchba.ck propr e or who s v s t ng the 
town for the fa through whose k ndness the band rece ves +'20 wh cb s a handsome g ft on the part of that gentlema.n 
Yeov 1 Band I hear are not domg nea ly so well as they 
s ould m so large a town So ely the band should be so 
o ga.n sed as to me t plenty of support Put your band on a 
sound bas s and no doubt you w I get the same 
Castle Cary a e not n good form had a b t o an up et 
wb eh s a p  ty rry and settle matters 
B tie gh Bao I st 11 hard at p act se There s noth ng 1 ke 
t 1f you nean to succeed 
Burnham To vn Band are st II go ng on a r ght and I 
should tb nk b d fa r to be a. very decent band I hope 
the Corpo a.lion w ll t y a.nd make matters lght for you 
next year 
Shepton Mallett " th the help of a few men from Fro ne 
&c gave a very decent performance at the cattle show 
Pull together and you ought to have a 11;ood band hAre 
ellsb ry &c qu et WESTWARD HO 
HULL D I STRI CT 
The month of Septembe has b ought some g eat su 
pr ses to most bandsmen of the Hull d str et and I cannot 
say p aa.sant surp ses e ther to some a.s w tness the prize 
w nners at the Bndl ng on conte t on the 5th \ hoeve 
wauld ha.ve thought that su h bands as Sea ho oug R fles 
and Selby Town would have been left out I the cold and 
han Is gett ng p zes wb cb a e not nearly as good as e ther 
r u y a month of surpr ses We have also had a v s t f om 
H s �Ia. esty Scots Guards Band r.. connect on " th a 
fiowe show held at the A t I e y Bar acks Pa k st Th s 
is a sp end d ban I and henever comes to Hull s al ways 
sure of a welcome 
Waterloo S lve Band I am gla.d to say ha e qu te e 
covered and I bear ha e entered for Crystal Palace But 
w 'f oh why do you not play l ou own men 
East Hui S lver I ave not heard m u  h !rem but I e 
pect they are bar I at pract ce and will be up to the standard 
when wanted 
W Ison s Brass Band a.re st II J(O ng strong Got 2nd to 
Bo ton at Hnd w th euphon um an I corne medal but I 
would adv se you lads to st ck to your own men How 
mocb n cer t would have been to be a.hie to say that your 
own man bad won the cornet medal aye 
R A 0 B a e a plucky lot Gett ng noth n a.t Groves 
has not damped their ardour oh no I hey have had seve 
ral engagements t 8 mont Kee Regatta Sept 7 b and 
are down to pla.y at the lllechan ea! F ne Art and Industr a.I 
E b b t on held at the Assembly Rooms I sec several of 
the o d pla.ye s ha.ve come back to the fold aga n Th s 
look we! M Hu d I 1 eard you on a Casket of Gems 
and t was s1mp y a. treat You sho Id ha e p ayed th s 11t 
the contest held at G oves I see you are gett ng new caps 
and badges well done 
Beverley Borough s another ba.nd ente ed for the Crys a.I 
Palace and n the fourth section too Good old Beve ley 
but I see the o d comp a nt aga n borrowed men I firmly 
be! eve lads you could do t th your own why not 
Pleased to see you the I sts at B di ngton Success to 
you lads 
In cone us on J\1 Ed o let me a.d v se one or the othe 
of the bands o g-et a q ua.rtette contest up a.ad et t be open 
to a 1 comers am su e f p ope ly manage I t w 1 be a 
sue ess 
THE LOTH IANS 
I reg et t o  hea t a t  the men vbo spl t ! om the Ila.II of 
Freedom have not kept togethe o form a band of the r 
o vn Surely th s should have 8een poss b e " b 24 or 25 
men nstea.d I find they are o n ng other bands n two s 
a.nd th ee s They want a man of g t to get them together 
and eta n the ndapen lence as a band 
A couple of our bands a e go n,; to the Palace Con est 
Bedm nstcr n the fifth a.nd C ty '.\1 so on I n ea.n Imper al 
n the t d sec on B th bands sbou d have been n a 
lass h �he ome folks prefer be ng k ng n a sma. 
prov nee rather than a p nee m a Ja ge one 
Impe a have taken 4 o 5 of the much de3p sed H� I of 
F eedom men The g apes are not sour after all Doub le•s 
some of them w be an a.cqu on Gatton Road B:>.nd s 
a.not e h eh ha.s b�nefited by the a.forement oned sp t 
llnd I hca that a couple mo e have JO He l 0 d K ng St eet 
B11.nd 
Bedm ns e are not mak ng the prog ess o e vould e to 
see and hear They shoul I make a ma. k n the fi tb sec on 
tln hard p act e 
Ha I f Freeda n a e add n0 men g a ually and w 11 
doubtless soon fill up the p aces of tbos who eft them so suddenly but t I be a lo g t me be o e tbey w J be 
riu te so good as they we e 
A ii:yle Hal ngswood esleya K ngswood Evangel 
and A Balloon Temperance are about n he usua e ery 
day sty e w thou t a. dea of m pro ng 
I should adv se B stol St George to d spen e " th tbe 
couple of cla.r onets th s nter and go n lo all b ass a 
pre ent you are ne the one th ng no the other Park bus ness and street play ng makes up a busy p ogramme 
from week to week 
Stapleton bad as e e li to XLCR don t mp ove 
Br stol Sou h do a lot of boa•t og about the r play n 
but a. contest would p o e them to be nonent t es 0 mere 
nobod es Remembe brag s good dog but tbe ba k "'  
worse tba.n tbe b te 'l ou vere "ell beaten n you pa est 
da.ys and wou d be l ke the man who fel out of a balloon 
no n t at the present t me 
Weymo b s h e been fa Jy busy of la.te as also D wn 
end and G eenaways 
Downend has mater a.I to ma e a.  de ent band f they went 
n to tu t on Sbou d ke to see them un the contest fie d 
H�a.r noth ng o Know e and Totterdown Who a e tbe 
New Vo unteer Band at 13 sl ngto 
B stol Temperance are very dull Vhy don t you wake 
up and t y to be bat yo once we e 
B stol B ta.no a. don t pract ce like they ought to I 
suppose t s the react on after a busy summer Vake p 
and settle dow fo the w nte \ e shal expec you to do 
ometh ng next sea on 
o d K ng S reet are about the same as ever W ke up 
l he Volunteer Banis st \ B G  R 8 d B G R  st 
G R G A and 2nd G E V I a. e fin sbed tbe promenade 
concerts at Cl fton 
The Zoo Band under A r G A ebb ba. e fin shed a e y 
sue ess ul season The C ty Ban ha.ve returned f om be 
season e ga.gement at C arendon and a e hea d on the old 
p tches da ly 
I hope some enterpr s ng ban 1 " I un a quar ette con 
test th s w oter a so don t leave yo annua. conce ts too 
late n the season 
A splend d opportun ty ex sts fo some one to run a. band 
contest n th s d str et or say So ersetsh re at Easter 
.Pe haps the M d Somerset scr be w I look one up some 
whe e as a. test for h s own d stnct or to n lude the 
western cou t es G oucestersh e Somerse sh re \\ It 
Dorset Devon and Corn" all Th nk t ove� a,nd ha.v a fW 
o t BRISIOLIA); 
M ETROPOLITAN DISTR I CT 
' ou pr n er ma.de me say n vou la.st tbe ob ect on o 
bands to contest p omoters Iy fist may not be a mode 
one but I don t th nk I dese ve such read ng as that I 
wrote obllii:at ons 
Fn barn a. e appo nt ng a new b9.ndmaste and bne an 
excellent cho ce I h ar J\hy they e:et the r ght man 
London Temperance have had a I ttle rest afte a. busy 
season and ha e ust brought o f an a hery to ma.men 
Were not at Da. tford contest ne ther are tbey n fo the 
Pa ace conte•t w hlcb s a p1ty 
:Yo th London Ex e s or were recently o t at a pa ade 
30 strong Should 1 ke to see t e figu e oftener at ontest 
g JS otb ng 1 ke t for Ix ng ng a band on They have 
exce lent mate a.I 
Kilburn Band a e b ghly popula. at Kansai R se so ry 
they ha.ve not followed up the r 'Wembley Park success by 
a end ng othe �ontests It would be worth the effort 
�Iary ebone Band :llr Reeves bandmaster Have ha. 
va.r ous engagements at Wembley Park amongst nther< 
V hen w 11 they start contest og Mr Ree es knows how to 
run a contest and f he took to t he could run a contest ng 
band too I a.m sure So ry to bear that they lost bea.v ly 
over the r D ke concerts a 1 ttle while ago Rumour says. 
Gravesend d d d tto but that s no consolat on to 
Ma ylebone 
\\ althamstow Tempera.nee ha.ve U•t ftn shed the r ser es 
o programmes for the L C C on South M F e ds 
E 0hte n consecutive :Sunday p ogrammes on the same 
stand s no small task but they ha.ve done 1t for several 
yea. s and done t e y we ndeed Have Jost I 
Ande son who has i:one to South Aff ea. Have not heard 
w ha.t they are do ng to replace h m 
Wa.lthams ow S ver have filled seve a engagements at 
Alexandra Palace erd llfa. ana Lurl ne Tann 
ha.user etc a 1 ncomparable ar an ements h'l.ve Ill e 
the b ll to the great sat fact on of the r aud ences Are n 
for P.i.lace contest 3rd section tb s t me Good lllck M 
.Reay 
G avese d aga n s" ep the boards a.t Dartford w th 
Gray s 2nd 
Lew sham also sco ed at wh eh I am p eased 13 avo 
I ent But wh spe t gently all the I ent sb bands owe 
the r success to the teach ng of poor hen ghbed prov n 
c a. s 'lb s rem nds me how s ow we are I see by B B N 
M l\Ia.nley goes down south a ou ney oC 200 miles out nd 
ha.ck to teach whi e the bands n a.nd a.round London do 
not see to see b m Gravesend has the record fo the 
south th s year and anywhere el e s eh a. tea her woul 
ave all the bands he ould take on How slow w a e 
I heard Sunbu y B 1nd a.t L ncoln s Inn F elds the o her 
Sun lay Aud en es a e gene ally mea.g e Thousands of 
Londoners pass w th n a stone s throw da ly but the F elds 
a e comparatively bur e an oog bus ness places wh eh on 
Sundays are tenantless I have pa nful recollect ons of a 
fo mer performance by th s b<tud ( n the southern sty e I 
be! eve some er cs ea! t) at a. contest a.t Waltha.msto I 
th nk That does not seem so ong a.go but wbat a change 
I was to d hat th s conducto Mr Preston) cut hrs mus ea.I 
teeth n the famous l\Ieltba.m l\I lls Banc! That a.ccoun " 
for it as afar e Lloyd says 
Da tford \ olun eer Ba d got up a very ce contest 
though he pat onage ext.,nded o them by our bands was 
but meagre St I tbey seemed veil pleased and fo my 
o n pa t I qu te en oyed the event Vben w 11 Graveseml 
g t up a. contest One confined to Ken sh bands ought to 
unea th some ao n ant bands 
u pper � orwood seem off Vbat s the matte Do 
yo g ve contest p e es the rehea sal they should get A e 
st do ng a at a the Palaoe 
e sba have a g eat nvas on o ough ort erne s 
here n the 26th L t us I ear them w th open ho gb c 
ea.I m ods and we shall find much to learn The bosh 
about Southern e ue nent an d  :ri o t e n o sea s 
s on y a pander to our preJ ud ces and t e sooner we show 
hat thlil sort of th ng no "adays only d sgusts us the bette 
for our p og ess TI e Northerners a e v go ous because 
they 1tre enthusiasts Ihey enter nto the sp nt of the 
themes nd a e not a. barned of 'lo can hear the 
same c a a ter st cs n the g e1t fest va choruses 
of Sheftield and Leeds and ho ever sham "'ent l ty may 
sneer the Nor the ner • ust lied by results 
The Sunday I eague to whom ou lebt unmeasurable 
have engaged Basses D ke and R usbden for Sunday the 
27 h He e s a chance fo ou bandsmen to en oy a feast 
of 1 vmg mus c F f ee w nute of Ta.nnhauser w tb 
D ke wlll I ngec n the memory and for e e d spel th 
not on that ona po e and v I ty a e necessa y a I el to 
coa seness .tlLACI FRIAR. 
NORTHAM PTON D I STR I CT 
W th the dawn o Octobe the outdoo ban work may 
be sa d to close and we can look back ove the sea.son s 
wo k done t mo e o ess sat sfact on Engagements 
and concer s have been mo e plent ful than ever and eac)I 
band have had a fa share and appa. ent y car ed them out 
n good fo m \\ e have had a fe more contests than has 
been usual fo the past fcu o five years w th the esult 
that bands seem to be gett ng mo e level ed up and t s to 
be hoped now that the e w be no more ba r ng o our best 
bands n the coun y compet t ons 
R n Is Temperance have had a good sea.son 
l us den Iemperance have done bet e than for the p:i.st 
five o s x years 
Kette ng Town a so one vel 
Kette ng R fies ha e been most unfo tuna.te and ba. e 
had the worst season fo nbe past 10 y a s only be ng 
a lowed ta compete n the Ja gest ontests entR ng much 
ra el aml great e pen e tb poor results 
Ea. Is fla ton 0 d have done well also so t at ext season 
ma see many good contests amongst these llaods 
The esult of Wo k ngton conteilt w tb Irwell Bauk al 
the top was ece ed n the M dlands w h much p ea.au e 
no band England s watched mo e losely respec ed mo e 
espectfully and applauded th mo e entbu• a m tba s 
lrwe l Bank Band by the 111 dlander It s past 20 years 
s nee I el Bank first attended Kette g con est and by 
the sp end I playing opened the ears and eyes of the 
M d and bandsmen It was the ca.11 to a ms an I the 
lay ug of the founda.t on of ou many sp end d comb nat OHS 
of to da.y Aootbor band m ght have produced the same 
effect but t fell to the ot of el Bank and f om that 
t me they have been o band and weap1 land he r success 
Tak ng a retrospect ve v ew of these past twenty ye rs 
�ha.t a g ea.t ad ancement one sees n e'l'ery turn of 
amateur bra.•s band nl( (uhere s plenty of oom for mpro e 
ment) yet the conduct of tbe b ass bandsman 1s mucb 
mp o ed Ve do not see so much d s ega I fo prope 
d sc pi ne careful a. eh ng pu ctua v at ehearsa.l 
dur og ent(agements There s also a marked mprovement 
u the nd v ua.l keep ng of the ma.n on o olt duty h 
attent on to h s personal appea. a.nc• and the ud ous u e 
of h s language In the early days he was a ter o to 
1espectab I ty no v he s a red t to t and to make th s 
success more successful s ne essa y that each nd v 1 ua 
should sbow every entbus as n h s own band fo unle 
he bel e es tbat h s ba d s the best band and the most 
respectable baud that h s bandmaster 1• the man pa 
e e Jenee that t s a pleasure to play for such a ma.u thai 
1t a pl11asure for everybody to I sten to his band It m<ty 
o be the truth but somehow f be cannot bel eve 
a d ork up o t he s a clog to h band ust a.s muck 
as the I11au vho has h s week y g o ove t e bad tatQ 
of eve yth ng 
J\lany of ou bands have done useful wo k dur ng tae 
month by way of pa.rad 00 for deser Bg cases I cannoc 
part cular se these as I would w sh hav ng m sla d my 
dates bui f the sec etar es would drop a. e v I nes ea.ea 
month oC t e do ngs of h � baud to the eel tor I sbou 
be plea•ed to g ve tbem the best ot e!l' de erva.ble 
Ve a e now look1 g fo vard to some goo I qua tet e 
conteses to keep tl e interest fe for the ne t few moot 
Bands who c n afford t should not fo get o ea 1 n tber 
proCeiis ona c<ln uctor a few times dur ng the nter moo hs 
th s s money well spent an I goes a long wa.y 0'1"!1 
w nn ng oontesis next yea MU> �NV IE 
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N OON properly understand orchestral o r  ba.nd work must first , MUS I C  I N  LO • come. It is the easiest thing in the world for a cultivated 
musician who has been through this grounding, to detest 
Signs of activit-y are already prestlnt .in musicn.l mi!-tters its absence in those who would pose as critics. For this 
in the metropolis ; already ere the vacation,-such as it �as one great reason the present day student should attend 
been,-ha.s ended. The astute manager correctly measurmi>: the new " Pops.," and help them to success. 
"P manifold possibilities, and probabilitfos, ha� arrived at There was th• usual crowd at the initial concert of the 
the conclusion that the bad weather will drive back to " Promenades '· at Queen·s Hall on Saturday, August 22nd. 
town, the hordes of holiday-makers, much earlier than The unexpected always happens, and I little thought that, 
usual, has taken time by the forelock, and begun to lay when last month I wrote, that many would return from the 
plans and draw designs, and to issue guite early h!s contemplation of the surging waves, to find pleasure In the 
preliminary schedules of what ha holds m store for his concert room, I should make one of the number. But the 
patrons of the autumn sea.son. As far as the older of our weather wa8hed all the charm out of the waves ; they 
musical enterprises go, we have always plenty t;o look became very " sad " ; even a tolerable rendering of a 
forward to ; but it is the fresh development which causes Wagner selection, by a. fairly competent band, did nothing 
the issue of the e11.rly prospectus. The bri�ht particular much to put one on anything like goo<l terms with 
, star so far visible in the musical firmament, is the great the things of the salt salty. So I shortened my stay, and 
, concert which is to be 11:iven in honour of Hector Berlioz. increased my pleasure_ There was everything in the 
This is to take place on the centenary of his birth, Dec. programme to satisfy the most cosmopolitan of tastes, and 
llth. This ought to be a really great event, for the effect the audience was in the best possible humour. It listaned 
which the great compositions and writing of the great attentively, 1tnd applauded loudly, and sometimes vocife· 
_French musician have had upon present day orchestral rou•ly. Had :\ir. Sousa been conductor the programme 
. music cannot be overestimated. I understand that Herr would have lasted well into Sunllay. Every item would 
Richard S1!rauss is to conduct the concert, though why have been encored,-some of them twice,-if the quantity 
this is so has not been stated. No doubt he is of applause were taken as justification. The best-known 
3 thorough disciple of Berlioz,-his compositions, pa.r- members o: the orchestra came in f6r applausA as they came 
ticularly his later ones, abundantly testify to that,- upon the platform, hut· Mr. Henry J. Wood had a special 
- but it this concert be intended as a British tribute ovation, as he took his place at the conductor's desk. 
to the genius of the Grenoble master, I think Britain There iR no doubt about Mr. Wood's popularity with 
could have provided a conductor fitted for the work. Queen's Hall audiences ; nor indeed with the London 
This, without in any way disparaging Herr Strauss, or public generally. He has held his own as a great con. 
in the least doubting his fitness for the post. We here ductor, among the best the world could bring beside !'lim, 
· amongst our lea.ding musicians in this country, those who g,nd has justiOed his claim to be reckoned amongst the 
are quite as enthusia•ti9 admirers of Berlioz's genius. ; and best. Its enthusi�sm having.found this Tent, �he audienc.e, as earnest students of hB works, as are to be found ID any I after loudly calhng upon itself to be quiet, - as b1g part of the continent. A}ld, withaut a�y a.ttempt to insti· audiences always do,- s?ttled itself to li.sten intently. Of tute comparisons, or to srngle out particular men, I make course the ' Tannhauser overture stood ID the programme ; ' bold to say that what there is of Berlioz which lrrederic so did ' William Tell. '  These are great favourites with 
Cowen or Henry -Wood, as conductors and 1;UUSi�iang, cannot Qi:een·s H�ll audiences, and their admirable. renderin15 on 
interpret bas yet to be found. If Ebe nat10n is to honour tht• occas10n sent the closely · packed hsteners mto 
the genius of the great French master, why not do it ecstacies. But I mnst confess l was not prepared to find 
>1ationally ? Another very welcome preliminary announce· • Tschaikowsky's grand " 1812 " overture scheduled for a 
ment is that which tells that there are to be four symphony night like the opening one of a " Prom " sea.son_ Yet the 
· concerts at Queen's Ila.ll during the autumn. The crowded resµlt pro!ed that e_ven !his c<?mposition 1?-as already 
state of the auditorium at these Saturday afternoon secured a firm hold upon the pubhc, although it seems but 
functions proved conclusively the value placed upon them a very little while since we were lookinii: upon it as a 
' by Londo;,_ music lovers. The management has been well novelty. G1ieg's ' Peer Gynt ' suites are always welcome, 
advised iu puLting forth this notice early, for no doubt and the playing of the No. l on this occasion was beautiful 
many who ·are regular concert goe�s will take D_?te o.f the indeed. So also was the r�nderinl?. of.a couple of Hungarian tlates_ The same taste in the selection of the various items dances by Brahms, while Berhoz s ' Fausn ' was al•o 
which will form the programmes at these concerts is,-so drawn npon to the further great delight of the audience. 
far as is at present set forth -quite evident Mr. Henry J. It was a happy start for what I trust may prove a 
Wood holds his old post a.s 'conductor, and the full Queen's prosperqus season. Among the vocalists was a very old 
, Hall orchestra is as us�al the b"'ckbone of the scheme. metropolitan fa"orite either on concert or operatic stage,­
'.l'he Sunday afte�noon con�erts, in the same building, are Mr. William Ludwig, who sang as admirably as ever. That 
to 8e resumed in October ; and, aa the Command.er-in· these concerts are just the one thing wanted at this time 
ehief of the British army bas no control over th�se, It 1s not of the year, may �e gath_er�d from the fact that hundreds 
likely;that the programmes will be Bowdleris�d m deference were unable to gam &dmiss10n. . . _ to any Sabbatarians' wire-pullers -singly or m bulk. Apropos of Mr. Henry J. Wood, it is now defimtely 
I am glad to be able to write that the revival of the settled that he will proceed to the United States during the 
:Monday and S"-turday • · Popular " concerts, promised us Christmas r_ecess, having at l�st yie!ded to solicitations from 
by Professor Kruse, is assured ; all the necessary arrange· the New 'l'. ork Pht!ha�momc Society to conduct some o! 
ments having been made for a season of forty concerts. their concerts . .  He will C_?oduct. at three cGncerts in The first of the series will be given on Saturday, Oct. 24th, January, returnmg almost 1mrnecha.tdy, as he has other 
and with the usuo.l short break at Christmas, they will very important engagements to fulHI over here. It is of 
continue _up to April. The plan tried last season, which some Interest to note that he l>il! b� follo"'.ed at New York 
resulted m failure, will not be attempted in the one now 8y the great conductors Dr. Felix Wemgartner, llerr 
approaching. The old style of programme will bold sway. Richard Strauss, and Mons. Coloone, all of whom are in 
String quartettes, trios, &c. by capital combinations, tnrn to conduct the remaining coucerts of the Society 
amongst which will be the w�ll-known Kruse quartet, tha cluring the season. 
fi rimson qu11.rtet, and the " Societe des Instruments Tbe pretty little flutt€r which arose in music,.! circle• 
Anciens de Paris," are announced, and it is very likely that when it was announced that J:iis Majesty the King had 
some new works by British composers will be hea.rd during . decided to dissolve bis Private band, -or rather her late 
the season. The venture is a bold one on the part of Pro· 1 Majesty Queen Victoria's pri1ate band,-has now been 
fessor Kruse ; the attempt to revive an institution which smo<>
. 
thed down by the announcement, officially, that the 
bas b�en allowed to dwindle and die, is at best a. hazardous King has decided to reta.in the services of his gentlemen 
one ; and further, it must be borne in mind that the nresent musicians. I always inclined to the belief that i; was no; generation ,::>f concert·goers knows little of the glories of the act of the King, b?t rather th:i-� of some ill . adviser, the " Pops. of bygone years_ The venture will need !!.II the which gave the matter us first pubhmty. His ·:VIa.iesty has support i' can get, if it is to pay its way the first season, throughout his life been a most ardest patron of music, and lmt if the righ� staple be forthcoming and be maint .. ined J was not likely o� his own fr�e will and accord to is•ue an have cont\d�nc� of ultimate succe3s. Of one thing I am order disbanding the able body of players which Sir Waher pretty certarn, if the present scheme does not succeed none Parratt but recently re-modelled, and so ably directs, if .,ther in the same direction ernr will. In the ch�mber reports are worth crediting. music of ev.ery great composer is to be found the quint- 1 The first of the series of six concerts to be !liven in Que11n's essence of his knowledge, �n� the revelat�on of hi• artistic }fall by the " Halle " orchestra from Manchester, with leamngs. Search, and see if iu be not so m bhe writings of 1 Hans Richter as conductor. is fixed for NoYember 3rd. Haydn, Mozart, B_eethoven, Sclmbert, Schumann, and I The concerts are being look1d forward to with keen interest, 6lthers, who ha.ve given to the world the masterpieces of nDd a.re much talked about. I venture to predict that this aymphonic art. See if many of their works for grand I " Halle�· season will set at rest, and in favour of the combi· orche�tr� are n?t foreshadowed in their chamber works. I nation, some of the •exed points whi�h. arose amongst the And it 1' to this school the musical student, who would ' critics on the occa�ion of tlleir last visit to the metropolis. 
There are keen m usical critics in :\lanchester it should be j which has the pluck to contest ancl the determination 
understood, and the orchestra has won its spurs not only some day to win, has changed its title and become a 
there, bnt In other grea.t musical centres in the provinces. ' ' Borough " band. This is the proper course for a band 
Why not then in London -� to adopt. Identifying the band with a locality is the first 
The Moody- Manners Opera Compa.ny commenced Its five step towards obtaining supporters, and gives the band a 
weekii' season of opera in English at Covent Garden on tows standi1 which entitles it to seek pa.trona.ge from those 
Monday, August zqth_ This time there is no ground for who sit in high places in the particular area covered by the 
compla.int against the orchestra, save for a little roughness title. The time has again arrived when the " tired ·· band 
&t times. A band of 73 capable players, many of them of puts away its instruments, and the practice room is shunned. 
high rank in opera work, is not the usual thing to be found B11t with the " wide-awa.ke ' band the winter practice 
associated with the lyric art when gilen in En1Zlish. under a good instructor, is the very essence of life. It 
Last year there was room for criticism of the should be the period in which the younger or slower 
orchestra, both as regarde1 q uanuity and quality. members should be gently helped forwl\rd, when the body 
C oming so quickly after the " grand opera " sea· of the band should be built up, and the tone improved. 
son, the 11-Ioody-J\Ianners ventu.-e lays itself open to Earnest practice, now at hymn tunes and glees, for 
comparison, but this time there is nothing to be afraid of breadth ; now at pieces a little above the reach of the band 
in that respect. The chorus in fact wou!ll well bea.r corn- at first, for the sake of •tudy ; and now at pieces within the 
pllrlson wilh anything we had in the " gran d "  season. It grip of the band, for the sake of finisbini>: touches, and to 
is quite a surprise to near - opera chorus sing with v,ood keep them well ready whenever the band is called to fultll 
attack and in tune. On the opening night Gounod0s an engagement. This latter item should never be forgotten 
" Romeo and Juliet " wa.s produced, and drew a great for a fantasia or selection of moderate difficulty, well 
audience. There wa.s uot standing room even in the played, will please supporters or public, much more than 
cheaper parts of the house. Madame Fanny �Ioody was a piece several sizes too large for the band, which can only 
the Juliet, and a deli�htful one. She sang Gou nod's flowing at best be stru11:gled through. And above all, my esteemed 
and melodious numners with a charm which W'8 quite friends . get before the public ; be seen on all proper and 
irresi•tible, and which went far to make not only the convenient occasions ; let folks see and hear you, without 
success of that one particular evening, but to stamp t.he vraitini>: to be asked. The artisan band which j udiciously 
whole season with the hall mark of artistic excellence ; if it and without swal.(ger advertises itself is the band to prosper. 
might he held to be a true sample of what was to come. Displrtying !!""' wans to yourselves, will not bring busin•s<. 
Mr. Joseph O'Mar& was the Romeo,-not a very ardent one CUIVRES perliaps,__:_and sang better t\lan he acted. Work of a more London, September, 16th, 1903. 
· 
declamatory kind suits him better than the part of the 1 
lover. Yet he Is a conscientious artist and certainly a most H EBDEN BRI OGE D I STRI CT. reliable one. The other principals were good throughout, 
and the sta�ing of the opera confirmed the statemems 
made bef8reha.nd that the management would give of its 
best to this season of opera in our o:wn tongue. · Herr Black Dike Mi!ls Brass Band gave two sacred concerts in ' 
Richard l!:ckhold has reason to be eminently s'l.tisfled with Ra.rrowins Pa.rk, on Sunday, August 16th. .t real musical 
the result of his hard work In the week prior to the treat ; large attendance ; the receipts amounted to upwards 
commencement of the season, in the training and rehearsing of £25. On Thursday, August 20tb, they were pla�ing at 
of band and chorus ; both bodies were intelligent and alert Grasmcre sports : gave a varied programme. Crowds of 
and the ensemble has left nothing to be desired. The delighted listeners round the band stand. ThP little trip 
adoption of ordinary theatre prices is worthy of note. It on the lake was rendered delightflll by an impromptu 
has been persistently stated that opera to be given with concert by the band. Volleys of cheers went up when the 
all nece•sary adjuncts, can never be made remunerati<e at boat left for Lakeside. The train left Bradford rtt 6·40 a. m.,  
theatre prices. I trust this season at Covent U arden may arrived back at Qu�eosbury at 11. p. m.?  having done a good 
give a. flat contradiction to tbis. J udoing from the crowded day's work, and given great sattafact10n I consider they 
state of the theatre at every performi{°nce there seems �very , "  earned a night0s repose " On Tuesday, A:ugust 251h, 
likelihood that such will be the case. I have always held engaged at Hornby Castle pa.rty ; also a similar engage­
the belief that an annual season of grand opera in our I ment at Stockeld Park, near Wetherby. On the Wednesday mother tongue could be made to pay as well as one of the evening, in one of the Leeds Parks, record attendance. polyglot nature, if properly and liberally managed anrt Amount on the sheets £31 9s. 6d. Since, I !iear.they have mounted. been engaged at Derby, band under 1the directrnn of Mr. 
Something in the •hape of a real novelty w>ts billed for a I 
Harry Bo��rd d ··d · , L dd d first hearing in thie country, at Q11een's Hi>ll on Thursday, F 
August n • Heh en Bu ge Prize Banc! at u en en 
Ehe 4th inst. ; something which was a wide departure oot flower show. . _ , from the general run of " novelties " now·a.-days at orches- Sunday, August 23rd, musical fest!•al at Luddenden 1'.oo�, 
t.ral concerts. It was labelled " A  chamber symphony," I for. the benefit. of _ the Royal .Halifax Inflrmar:I'.. K1�g s and its author is an Italian who bas studied in Ge.rmany, Prw� �and (Hahfax) , accompamed the large choir. Great 
&nd ha• made such progress that be is now the director in credit is d":>e to them_ . . chief of the ()onservatorio di Bologna, in his native country August 2"nd, 9ornholme Brass Band wa� engag!'d playmg 
at; the age of 27 : Signor Wolf Ferrari,-for that is his at the Burnley ' alley flower s�ow, under the direction of 
name-seems to possess a knowledge which is out of the Mr. Arthur :F�irst. ,0 ood show , large attendance. 
common rut. Originality, both iu de8ii::n and treatment Hebden Budge Brass Band competed at Westhoughton 
marks this composition throughout. It is in four move· Old Bras8 Ba.n� cont�st, on Sa.turday •. Aug,
ust .2'lth . . 
They 
ments, each of whieh is full of charm and musicianly grace. were awarded first prize £12, a.nd car�ied w.th 1t four gold· 
Jt is scored for pia.noforte, first and •econd violins, viola, C<lntred mesJals, for t'?-e be�� trio of trombone�. an_d one for •eello, double bass, fiute, clarionet, oboe, bassoon, and horn. the enphomurn te�t piece, A c.�sket of Gems. September 
This is the style of scoring in rngue a century ago. .1 hue Sth, they were award�d fifth prize, .Cl lOa., at the Dod worth 
many " chamber symphonies " by Rosetti, Rorghi Ma.z- co��est. Mr. C. J effnes, 1udge. 14 banc;ts. · . . xinghi, and others, similarly scored-minmi tbe planofbrte _ .Rish worth Bra.ss Ba.ml played for the hfeboa.t ca1 mva-l, at 
in my possiission ; and have had hundreds of hours of t;ue Ripponden, Septem_ber 5th. enjoyment with them. As to this-shall I say-" novelty Septer_nber 6"�' 1 odm?rden Old Band g�ve ar succes;;�� in the olden style " it is a thing of great beauty and it concert , collect10ns realised £4 10s. 6d. Fme p ogram , mitde a decided hit: The third movement evoked thunders lar�e- attendance. ,.· n of applause and the intensity of the finale made a wonderful 'Ihirteen members <?f the Naze bottom Ba.nd have e1ve a r Tb' ff t•  - d t · h concert at the Be<(1mrmgton Workhouse. c imax. e very e ec ive wrn par s were m t e good At Belle Vue contest, Manchester (the bandsm an's Derby), hand.s of :VIr. A. Fr .. nsel�a, ?1. _Gomliz, D. J,'.tlande, A. F. I think the Yorkshire bands were fairly well represented, J!'-mes, and H. B?rsdorff , Miss Ad,e,la Ver�e was at the as follows :-Black Dike :\Iills, 8econd prize ; Lindley, pia�o, _and the strmgs were Messrs. I. Morrrnon, L. Taylor, fourth ; J,ee :\Ioune, fifth ; King Cross, sixth. Of course, �- Fe.nr, Jacques Renar_d, and Ha¥dn Waud ; truly a corn· Lancashire claims the highest position this time. l•'irst, brnatrnn of the very highest artistic order. '.l'hey played d d - th k well for )fr John Gladney the the work con "m01·e, and it will be w"'nted again, Pro· secton an dsixt • spea s . • · · I h t 1 · t• · 1 ld b h 1 k ve eran con uc or. ; _ Vl'?Cla ore. es r!l socfe ies s ou e on t e oo _out f�r September bth. open-air musical festival at Uebden Bridge, this charmrng f11ece ; it is sur� to delight any audience, if in aid of the Royal Halifax In firmary. L9.ri(e .choir in th_e parts are �ntrusted_ to capuble pJayeis. 111�. Wood h_ll.S attendance, accompanied by the Hebden Bridge Pr1za Band, IMd th� mustca,l. public under a debt of gratitude by it• and conducted by l\Ir. Ernest Hanson, organisi. �elections pr�d';'c�10n, ��d i:. ha3 rome to_ stay. It sh."uld be add�d by the band, " Meroadante,"· ·and " Casket," .J.:c. The th.Lt 1t is no toy symphony rn any sense or the form. handsome sum of £60 will be hitmled over ta the Infirmary. 
Our artisan brass bands are, T tind, slowly taking up A noble response. 
seme of my bints. I hear that yet another of tbe bands �eptember 5th, Hept-onstall l:rass Band played at the 
C. W. DALBEY. 
presentation of war medals to the St. John's Ambulance 
Brigade, in St. George's Square. 
lleptonstall Brass -Band have played at a church service, 
and beaded the procession for infirmary funds at Hepton· 
stall Church. 
Another prize for the Ilebden Bridge Brass Band, ou 
S aturday, September 12th, they were awa.rded the second 
prize, £7, and a silver-mounted baton for the conductor, 
;)>Ir. F. �Jortimer, at Miles Flatting. 15 bands competed, 
:\'.Ir. J. W. Beswick, of Manchester, was the j udge. 
September 6th, Cornbolme Brass Band was awarded 
fourth prize at Barnoldwick league contest. Judge, Mr. W. 
Swingler, of Ha!ifal<. On September 19th, they were 
awarded fourth prize at Cornholme, the same league contest, 
the band was conducted by Mr. Arthur Hirst, of '£odmorden, 
at both contests. Test piece at Cornholme was. " Worthy 
the l,amb," and " Amen Chorus," arranged by Wright and 
Round. The j udge was Mr. A. Gray, of Man chester_ Time 
is up. ORPHEl'S. 
- - ______... ----
NORT H-EAST DURHAM DI S TR I CT. 
What was the matter at Belle Yue ? Did Besse• turn up ' 
Tf so, why were they not in the prizes 'I These and other 
innumerable questions have been askei;l time after time. 
But then Belle Vue is not the only place for criticising the 
poor judges, for we in the north hear from this and that 
band, " we'll not play any more under that judge," and 
other similar remarks. When the judge is away home and 
these things are said, it does not effect so much, hut when 
they say " throw him in the Tyne," " throw a brick at his 
head," and when he has almost collapsed for to strike up 
the " Dead March," in Saul. 1'his was a scene at a recent 
contest with a band that think they cannot be beaten. I 
am afraid nothing will do but practice, practice. 
I thiuk the South Shields bands are just trying their best 
for the Tynemouth Palace Cup ; Garibaldi excepted because 
of the limit. Harmonic are always to be feared when 
Greenwood junior has them in hand, and I am told that 
they are straining every nerve for first. . . Dennison·s a.re also putting forth a. new lease, for this 1s 
their flrso contest this season. J might say here that a band 
who organise contests for other bands, and will not attend 
to help other contests, de�erve to be left in the lurch, See 
to it ! However, Mr. Dennison is working hard for Tyne­
mouth and hope to i.e well up. Success Tyne 111.ds. 
J arrow Borough are doing their very best. 'f_ Ilenderson 
does not mean to leave a stone unturned, he means the bass 
end to get that running work in. I hope to see you in the 
prizes. 
Hebburn Temperance also have sta.rte.d to work. up the 
selection. By gum, lads, you must practice every m�ht.. I 
heard this band was to have a new banrl-room. Just 1nve 
us an invite at the opening ceremony, and I shall expect a 
drink out of that cup. 
Hebburn Colliery are all ablaze. Hexham contest-two 
lsts and challenge c11p ; also lst to �ebbur!' Temper�nee 
in the Association contest. Wbat price this, l\fr. Editor, 
for a little colliery? Hebburn Colliery have a grand band 
now. 
d 
_ 
Felling Colliery also have a goo� band, .an are gofng to 
Lor.don, 3rcl section. I hope you brmg a prize back, Jimmy. 
Tl2ey are also working for Tynemouth and the challenge, I 
be9.r. What challenge do you say ? Why, they challenge 
Hebburn Temperance to. play the� on ' Jca Chat:i-laine ' 
and a selection, own choice, not bemg so.t1•fied with the 
judge's decision. Does H�bburn Temporanc� �ean to 
take it up i• another q11est10n people are ask1Dg ! Well, 
will it do any good ? Whoever win or lose I am afraid 
will make a bitter eup. 
Dunston Temperance are working away, hut have not 
attended any contests yet Are you going to Tynemouth 1 
Throckley are pegi:ing away ; I am glad to hear it ? Whv 
did you not go to Hexham ? 
Spencer's Steel Works bave a new conductor, Mr. A. Gray. 
What Is the matter wiuh Mr. Yalentine. A grand set of 
men but combination wanted, and a bigger tone for th� 
present· day j ud11:es. 
What ii. grand specimen sheet of music. ' Anne Bolena · 
is A. champion for second-class bands-such a grand 
opening ' Beatrice Tenda · still better ; a smart, quiet 
opening, and approaches maSBiveness later. Grand. I 
would noo like to miss these, so here's a tip and /l"et 
them at once. CAltACTACL.i. 
lLKLEY. 
_ A brass ba.nd contest was held at llkley, on Saturday, 
September 5tb. Result : - lst prize, Greengates, A. Pratt ; 
2 ncl, Gt_ Horton, _p_ Ambler ; 3r'1, Cowling, J. �fartin ; 4th, 
D enholme, T. Dean ; 5th, farsley, J. Brier_ 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn'1 BRA.Si BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1, 1903.l 
COPlRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERvED l 1 :lloderato-Entrances by solo instruments better here, all 
working together and accompaniments very fair, flmsh 
HAMI L  TON CONTEST. wavers MA.rziale-Opening fanfare very moderate but tone 1s good this mspirmg music was an improvement 
This contest was held m connection w1tb the Lanarkshire tone of band m forte IS good Attack m grand10so 
'-liners County Gala on August 29th and was a great 1 capital, m a rather m and out performance Allo molto-
success m every wny Well played This band has good qualities (4th prize, £3 ) 
JCDGE S RE�IARKS ON PRIZE WINNERS �o 7 (A1rdne Old Union conductor, W E Sutton , 
hT CLAoo CO:'\TESr selection, Songs of Scotland ) -�Iaestoso-Attack ff e:ood, 
'>o 3 Band (Coltness Works , conductor W E ::>utton b11.r 5 neat, cornet poor, bars 10 11 very fair Allegretto­
-elecuon Attber ) -And11.noo-Openmg ff is 11. line one Neat playing here Lento-Fair, also cadenza praiseworthy 
ood big tone, ancl mamtamed Anclante-'i.ccompaniments Moderato-Openrng harmony pp m ' Bonme wee thmg � ohad6 loud for baritone, entrances good, a pity he slips on moderately m tune only, bar 8 basses neat soloist not safe 
A rlnish fan Allo -\ e1y neat and characteristic, marks to opeu, from letter C tone good bars 22 23 cres and dim 
ta;r Anda11trno- P1ano 1s to my mrnd loud rn bells fair p. to ff well worked out cadenza well played b11.r shake 
•oprano, from bar 17 neat and colouring is very good, also March (music m d1stance)-Drones fan horn unsafe m solo 
limsh 0ood 2 4-A big bright tone from horn accompam J ores to ff good, entrances moderately so tonal variety and ments pp too loud tone tine, from bars 4 8 loud, all else entrances µ:ood to flmsh last.bars cadenza only fair (ex 
good, fair limsh Allo -Most neat m So strange a I aggerai;ion). Andante moderato (Bonme 11Iary)- Accom creature, trebles neat but a shade loud, presto very flne pamments not quite toirnther,soprano in bars 5 and 2i izood, 
Andantmo-Accompamments must be kept down ancl then cornet entrances all right soloist 1s a neat player mce 
�ood, euphonium playmg the notes well and neatly cadenza. I movement Allo moderato (Piper mug1c)-Express1on 3)so 3 8-I hke the tone of this band but pp are rather marks only fair In p , cres , ff and m f cornet too broad, loud cornet mce tone soprano entrance pretty and :\fay crescendo bar 21 fair L istesso tempo-Scales good by 
peace be m your hearts to flmsh fine Allo -!\lost neat, J euphonium and from letter G good tone and neat cadenza and cornet ' ery 11:ood rndeed �Ioderato-Oap1tal Andante poor style Andante moderato-Openlng chords neat if (' Ho11 blest )-Trombone very l(Ood and impressive born loud, soprano obhgato neatly.pb.yed, euphomum plays his 
tires a little rn arpeggios, all else fine indeed chorus part, from a tempo moderate not impressive, soloist gives a 
,ery brt�ht and c'ear Allo -\ ery good playmg on the fair rendermg on the whole :1-Ioderato-Baritone arpeggios 
fmsh This bane! ha.s given a fine rnterpretat10n of this I are neat, cornet declaims well but exaggerates ra,her 
selection , the tempos are taken as I have played them m t\.gitato-Tone of band very good he1e Pomposo-This rn 
"he opera, the tumng was also good, but pp s m places were spmng theme was finely attacked "ll'lth good tone, and a 
not observed perhaps over excitement still a very good very good ftmsh is m"de (5th prize £2 l 
nerformance mdeecl all round (2nd prize £10 ) � o i2 (Clarkston conductor, H Fortm selection, 
}lo o Plllnwoocl conductor, J �I. llfcCubbray Songs of England ) -Andante con moto- Opemng attack 
select10n Rotmd s ' Meyerbeer ) -Openmg chorus attacked I fair mcleed good broad tone, marks of expression fairly ilnely, soprano miss at entry, then very fine good 2nd I worked out also, rec1t well expressed, but tunmii not good. '1me, capital bass, expression marks good and pp fine to 1 Allo -Good attack, rec1t neat agam cadenza, top A poor, 
nmsn cadenza very good 'i.llo -Made p and working fltherw1se good Moderato-Accompamments not m tune 
out of details very good c�denza good tone and style here entrances only fair, soloist neat but careful, style only 
accompaniment horn arpei1g10 neat, wrong note by tram fan Allo -mf neatly entered, good, from bar 11 good m 
bone and tone perhaps a shade loud accordm11: to the tone and mce and buoyant cadenza not slurred as per 
opera accompamments wavering rn places cornet good If copy or fair Andante ('  Allan Water )-Accompammeuts 
,hade out, ballet music fine basses and ensemble splendid 1 not qmte m tune but together soloist plays a mce tone, and 
Jean s song on leaving his mother to become the prophet all well m hand L 1stesso tempo-Harmony mce m tune 
was well rendered by the cornet accompaniments neat, now, and band at its best, trombone soloist plays well, 1ust 
and duo cadenza capital rec1t well expressed Allo I here very good mdeed cadenza. very neat Allo moderate ( Bravo )-J;;uphomum plays thL• solo finely, with neat -mf neatly played and from bar 8 good tone i\ioderato 
execution 6 8- \ ery fine, and sonorous toned band , cornet ( ' Rosy morn )-O pemng, balance of tone fair, horn playmg 
rn I 1stesso fine bar one sbiiht break Weil played Andante mcely, soprano unsafe however at crescendo Grand10so­
l' Hither come while there s time !or repentance )-A ff tone good, qut seconds overblowrng cadenza neat 
very stnkm11: interpretation with tone, tune a.nd ensemble Pomposo-mf made, and soprano better ff tone good, and 
work really splendid soprano cadenza fine, soloist then I bass
es neat Piu lento-Good well worked out Allegro­
has a mishan bar which he pb.yed well all through with All good, except sop1ano fails, should reserve all else neatly 
good tone and tune m a very difficult section Allo - defined, and fimsh 1s very praise" orthy mdeed A good 
.rone of band fine m this grand chorus, sarr e m the I performance (3rd 1mze £5 ) ' Gondola chorus re11.lly the tone of this band has so far J W BESWICK, Aoiudicator, oeen sup.,11or and they fimsh up a very fine performance Hulme, �Ianchester. 
of a <llfficult selection m grand style (lst p11ze, £14 and 
challenge cup ) OLD H I LL CONTES T. 
:So 9 (Cleland , conducoor R 'llarsden select10n, I ' 
Rossm1 ) -Allo -Openmg ff attack opens not well Ihe f11ot annual biass band contest was p1omotecl by the 
iogether then good, then loose ag:un somewhat good tone above band on Sept 12th 1903 Eight baads euterecl and ancl tune a.nd a neat fi01sll 1s made • cadenza fanly well competed Test piece own choice ::\lI Pnest (the rendered. Andante-Fair trebles tone is very good P IS secretary) and lus committee were highly satisiled with loud, accompa.mments fa1r, T don t thrnk you ca.u see you their flrst attempt and hope to go rn for greater tluugs are certamly at a rlisadvantage Rellg1oso-Cres and dim next tune 
very ii:ood colourmg very effective but trebles alter ID ll DGE s REMARKS 
places !\.!lo moderato-Good throughout this movement 
and euphonmm cadenza well played Allo -Accompam ::\lo i Baml (B11nley Hill To\\n conductor, T Pnce 
ments good a mce toned combmat1on and soloist plays well J selection t-iong, of England ) - Opemng not well 111 tune 1.!nder difficulties ff good and from letter G neat and and might be better rletined euphomum good 111 rec1t entry 
subdued, also bass runs good very neat from letter H fa1r , not good afterwa1ds Allegro-Rather loose cadenza by 
cadenza good Andante-\ ery neat, accompamments J cuphonmm moderate Modernto - 'i.ccompaniments not ;vaver, cornet 11:ood, but soprano only fair then better, playmg all one length of notes euphomum iather ms1p1d, 
comet pbys very good tone and style a.ii very praiseworthy remamder of movement fair Allegro-Not well m tune 01 
and a. neat timsh Neat ensemble and ton�ue, fimsh pretty 1 cleanly played cadenza by cornet ran Andante-Aecom 
soprano horn and euphomum Allegretto-Opening good, pamments not clean together solo cornet fall' crescendo 
trombone neat from Stabat :\later and accompamments nught be better L 1ste so tempo-Basses moderate accom 
fine soprano slightly misses band dese1 ve every credit for pamments too heavy trombone playmg fan th1oughout 
play1Dg so well under difficulties capital from ff very gqod 'i.llegro moclerato -�I!ght be veiy nmch smarte1 throughout 
toue rndeed, recit neat euphomum, also rn cadenza Allo I Moclerato-N ot a good balauce of tone horn how ever plays -Cornet and euphomum very good and in tune accompam rauly \\ ell, also soprano but tempo rather unsteady at ments neat, basses capital and ensemble of bar.a i;:ood, also time, cornet cadenza fan Pomposo-Tunmg rathe1 bad 
arpegg1o euphonmm A ,ery good fimsh is made, and I I m tlus mo,ement and not a good balance l m  lento­
w1sh 1 coulr' have heard this band to better advnntage, too Just mode1ate and same with iemainde1 Allegro Nothmg 
much noise outside (3rd pnze £6 ) I hke smart enough and w1ong notes occas10nally Pei fo1m 
No 10 (Hamilton conductor J W Eskdale select10n ance is lac!.mg 111 d::ta1ls 
' Ope1at1c ) -Attack full "1th mce tone well ma.mtamed I ::\o 2 (Walsall O\\ n cencluctoi \\ J Caumgton 
until last bars fair Anclante-Accomnamment not close select10n Opetat1c ) -Openmg hardly clean with tongue 
enough trebles m bu 4 not good, soloist fair a moderate but better later on euplnmum cadenza ve1y mce llleg10 
section room for 1mpro,ement Alla -Chorus neat rndeed, I vnace-Opemng fan ly well accompamments hardly fine tonguemg, f;xpresswn marks fairly worked out Andan together, euphonrnm playing mcely, remamder of movement 
tlDO agam too loud for pp , playmg IS good and tumni: fair 1 gomg well, trnmbone good Pm mosso-Very mealy done 
m this mock solemn music, very mce playmg to tlmsh, very Audantefespress-Very fairly done, if tunmg was a l!ttle 
good Allo -Well mtroduced and marks mcely attended better, solo horn very mce mdeed Andante modeiato 
to, accompaniment waver however, horn better until miss maestoso-Good entry by both sect10ns Allegretto-Very 
on G occurs still good, ppp loud a shade, but this ha.a been smartly done aucl contmue to play the whole of tlus move 
.he case m every band 6 8-Neat tonguerng and good ment ve1y well rndeed Andante "\Ioderato-Openmg by 
ensemble "ork, marks fairly attended to (what I can hear) euphonrnm good solo cornet playmg ve1y nice, and accom 
Neat pJaymg until near the flmsh I cannot hear the scales pamments conCJse. Un poco a01mato-A1peggws good by 
for noise outoide, this is really too bad Audautmo fair, horns cornet still good, bantone fau cadenza good 
a.ccompamments and horn moderate bnt improved, a fair 1 Andante non troppo-Openmg 'ery mce, later on however a 
rendermg, rather a weak section trebles not qmte true at little out of tune, tutti fairly well "orked out by everyone, 
iimsh 3 8-cornet mce tone, harmumes very good Just here, and also sob Andante maestoso-Opemng fairly good, also 
but cornet tues and a fallmg off slightly, the combination repeat il.llegro cou brio-Good opemug Poco mosso and 
and tone of the band is however, very good also the reading remamcle1 goo l A very decent pe1fo1mance ( >nd puze ) 
irom leoter :II tone ,::ood and very neat p!aymg, splendid C'<o 3 (Kmg s t'iorton conductor A Wooclbme selection 
•one Andante-Horn tine, also trombone, capita.I move ' Gems of �cot1a ) -Opeurng ve1i mce but i nst a little out' 
ment playetl 10 an impre.s1ve manner, chorus capital, same I anyho" ernrythmg gomg fauly well Allegretto-Opemng 
on to fimsh fa.Hly good and contmues throughout euphomum cadenza I moderate :.fader ato -Accompammeuts fnnly good eupho 2�D CL•<S CO'>TE>T mum playrng modeiate!y well, closmg bars I do� t hke :So l Band (Glasgow Loco Works conductor J :II  Dade , Grand1oso-Rathe1 pungent m tone on accents, remamder 
selection ' Songs of .::.cotland ) -:\Iaestoso - Openmg was of movement fan Allegro-"\ ery mce by all, exceptmg 
mtroduced well if rather wavermii m tune, bar 5 only fair, clo.mg bars of which "ere not togethe1 Allegretto­
various entrances moderate, bars 10 11 rather unsafe Fauly well done, and also allegro closmg bars howe' er 
,\llegretto a.nd tempo-Good also tone of band cadenza, rather hea' l Andante - Accompaniments not mcely 
nice attempt Hodeiato - Openmg harmony, pp loud balanced trombone playrng fairly well throughout closmg 
soloist missed first notes or very fair at bar 8 poor basses, bars not well together Allegro-ii. fan entry a Itttle better 
Jrom letter C good toned basses m II colouring all mode late1 on Alleg10 molto-ve1y mcely done by all 
rnte and soloist too stiff cadenza, too uncertam horn No { (Hale.011 en Tempetance conductor J Partuclge 
Tempo di march-Openmg very neat m drones, workmg out selection H Ronnd s La J: avo11t1 ) - Opemng _ Fa.illy 
much better, but f!msh of tune is not true cadenza should good piano however veii uns�fe , remamde1 of movement 
not be slurred m twos Andante moderato - Accompam moderate La.rgo-Arpegg10s by euphonium too short solo 
ments might reduce tone entrances praiseworthy second cornet ho" eve1 play. m�ely bt1t spoiled when JO!Iled ac 
cornet too heavy soloist good tone but plays rather too compamments after C bar nugllt be a httle better together 
straight for good effect A!lo moderate-Marks too open, cadenza very mce letter D, eve1yone a little better duett 
not attended to L 1stesso tempo-Rather too rushed to be cadenza very good �lode1 ato mosso-Basses not together 
clear cadenza 1 ery confident 'i.ndante moderato-Chords at ent1 Y melodv and accompanunents fairly good pianos a 
open loud, or would be good obllgato for soprano very fair little loud t\.llegro-Tonguemg not good here , trombone 
attempt , soloist mce oone and fair style, accompamments cadenza fall'ly good Larghetto- Accompamments a little 
,should reduce tone, however �Ioderato-Openmg on tome unstead) at times , trombone playing very steady but not 
tarmony onls fair, rather uncertam agitato better from much taste accompamments still badly measured 1 bar 
forte soloist plays a, flat tongue (don t) att..ck m pomposo wrong notes by cornets and e<"e1ythrng gettmg up;et last 
very fair, though basses scarcely keep tone up Fm1sh 1s a bar \e1y poot Andante - Openmg tau , but spbt notes 
good one however (oth prize £1 ) heard piano a little bette1 euphomum cadenza fairly well 
:'.-<o 3 (Bellshdl Umon , conductor, J Hastrnp;s , select10n, done letter K hardly steady opemng Allegro _ Aecom 
' Gems of British Song ') -Allo non troppo-Very fair pamments, not a steady triplet and enphomum nothmg hke 
mdeed uone an improvement, and tunrng also, band well sate , same with soprano repeat a httle better Allegro 
wgether, express10n marks moderately worked out, loose to mosso and finale a fairly good iendenng to end 
fimsh cadenza praiseworthy Larghetto-Opemng harmony � o J (Langley conductor W Jewkes , selectwn 
not quite m tune here, but mce and smooth, soloist is a )fercadante )-Openmg rauly goocl but band not well lil 
moderate player , fair soprano ID this section Allegretto- tune Pm mosso-Very mcel� played cornet cadenza fan 
Punctuations very fairly made, frnlL ff counter music not Andante espress-Accompammeuts rathe1 marked and p s 
hearcl rest mce and clear runs cadenza. better Andante horn bar 7 out of tune solo cornet not much expresswn 
:\Ioderato-B?.lance of tone all very moderate, ff good remamder of movement fairly well done except closmg bar� 
toned band, horn mce tone and player, last bar fatr which are a little loud and nnsteady duett cadenza fair 
Larghetto - Tr1plet accompamments opens moderately, Scherzoso leggero-A fairly good openmg and continues to 
.oowever harmony mce, soloist rn this tine theme plays play so throughout euphomum cadenza very mce Andante 
Ia1rly well, tf not impressively, last bars "ell worked out sostenuto-.Accompamments a little too ma1ked else fair 
c\llegro :1-Iodera.to-!\.ccompamment not qmte together but euphonmm playing fairly well throughout remamder of 
soon made nght, horn very mce playe1 :\Ioderato-Capital obhgato mcely done, exceptmg that trombones etc are :!' , best so far m tone Larghetto-Express1on marks and playmg triplet quave1s msteacl of semiquavers, closmg bars 
�a.lance fair, and soprano an improvement a fairly 1mpres ran soprano cadenza very mce Andante-Opemng ranly 
•1ve section duo cadenu not qmte so neat as might be well soprano .;ood throughout 'i.llegro-A fauly good 
"\!oderato-Entrances by solo mstruments very praise opemng, migh t still be smarter anyho" a veiy nice ren 
worthy, 'A.ir euphonmm accompaniments much the best dering 'i.ndante moderato-Harclly good balance staccato 
here up to the present 'larz1ale-Fanfare a neat opemng notes not together Allegro clec1so-Fanly good Allegro 
by trebles, very good and the workIDg out of this mspnmg molto-il. very fair rendermg by all of this movement music was also a good attempt, treble runs very 11:ood, attack closmg bars good (3rd prize ) ' 
.n g1and10so much the best and even ID tone capital A.llo �o 6 (Bll'nnngham ::it �lary's conductor F Rowe 
">Iolto-A very mce fimsh to so far, much the best all round select10n, Round s ' Verdi ) -OpenIDg hardly precis� clo-mg 
performance (2nd prize, £7 ) bars hetter Largo rehg1oso-Ho1n opening fairly well 
�o 4 (Coatbride:e conductor, 1' 'llellor selection ' Songs 1emamder of movement very mce il.llegro vivace-A littl� c' Scotland ).-:\Iaestoso-Attack very good mdeed tone neryby times else not a bad performance Andante-Opening 
and style solmsts entrances very fairly worked out , a fanly good Andantmo-!l.ccomps s not well together 
good start until bar leadmg to the allegretto very poor, by times and a little too pronounced, solo cornet fairly 
...,orkmg our; good and tone neat runs capitally defined good, soprano entirely omits figmed bars , cornet cadenza 
cadenz& neatly rendered :\Ioderato - Introduced very fau!y good. Allegro-A little loud and boisterous for forte 
mcely mdeed and hvmony m good tune , soloist is a good melody ra1rly good, someone enters begmnm1r of 1 est bai 
player bnt not <1mte m his best form , rrom ff very line Pm mosso-Fauly good by all Andante-Accompamments 
'°ned band this and >a.nous expression marks attended to rather loud euphonmm plays excellent but altogethe 
�orrectJy cadenza neat; should see to water ID valves OVe1shaded by accompamments SOJO cornet plays a £ fta� 
li.lpenmg o' distant music ID march capital horn pla�mg Instead of B natural euphonium cadenza very good very well, and workmg out of marks very fine ot.nd chmfl.x: Allegretto-A fauly decent rendeung of this mo\ ement by •s reallv grand an excellent movement cadenza fair all Piu mosso-Hardly precise trombone cadenza very 
!\.ndante moderato - !\.ccompa.mments neat, and all sub g od rndeed :\Ioderato-Accompamments 8 little ' loud dued also trebles enter well bar a second cornet too trombone pla,iug ve1y mcely �Joderato marcato-Good promment soloist plays carefully and sure, though m1gb I !l.ndante-tl.ucompamments agam a little loud and not well play more 1mpressively Allo modera.to-Express1on ma1ks 1Jalanced, solo cornet fairly good. Vivacissimo-Agam very fatr and tone of baud good L 1stesso tempo - Good accompam nents rather loud m piano. shght breaks by playmii and neat, but why cadenza so loud • Andante mode cornet Con fuoco - \ ery mcely done except quaver ·ato-Ha.rmony nice and even m balance soprano oblil!ato passages, "h1ch are a complete mess sp011'mg the whole of very neatly zendered and rn good tune solmst good tone last movement (4th prize, and euphomum medal ) which should be reduced here, a well played trombone :::-<o 7 (Woodgate , conductor r Henshaw selectwn 'loderato- �ccompamments very fair and all feel well lil "\Iercadante ) - Opening nothing like smart enough Pm agitato working out mcely and attended t o , soloist plays mosso-A. httle better by all , solo cornet cadenza fair 
;:ather straight or good tone and sure pomposo very good Andante espress -!l.ccompamments fairly \\ell done but ,oned combmation and basses keep up finely fimsh is very loud and pesante, solo cornet too much affectatwn accom £.ne All round performance m tone, style and quabty. pa.mments still loud and contmucs wiong entries duet (lst prize £10 and cup ) uadenza very mce ::i�herzoso legato-A fanly goocl �ntry 
, 
'> o  5 !Blantyre Pubhc conductor, select10n, . emamder of movement might be much more pIFcise (,ems of British Song ) - Allo non troppo-Wbat a. euphomum cadenz" fairly good Andante sostenuto _ f
t
a.r�le�s st�rt and although style not good always, tone m t\.ccompamment JU•t moderate euphomum 1, playin� ee s very good marks of expre•s1on fair tone in f moderate!} well latter part of movement not well :fj'od agam (fair section) cadenza rair also L;i.rghetto- pieced together, trombones play m compound rnstead of 
,..h
armo�y opens not well m tune, though chords are n.cely simple time , sop ano cadenza very good !\.ndante devoto-ange , s�lnst Is a fair player, horns are not m tune ii. very mce entry, soprano pla.yrng still well Allegro­nowever egretto-t\. neat opemng is made counter Openmg moderate, later on basses not at all together 
:nuSlc from ff �ood and runs pra1�eworthy , cadenza. not remamder of movement !air except last few bats not 
• 0 sure An ante moderato - Balance of tone only together 'i.ndante moderato-'i. 1anly gootl i enderm� of !I!oderate and horn not too safe but good tone, he plays tins movement horn playmg moderate Alleg10-F.:;_rly 'ast bari betver
1 
fron; letter f Larghetto-Tnplet accom good .\llegro molto-A httle slack at times else fairly well 
p�m�en �Eens 00�0 ytand choppy, want tumng sol01•t m done a \\long note by horn, clflsmg bars only moderate � 13 ne eme no s oppmg m tune al ways rather a '.'i ext m order of ment (Trnmhone medal ) i{�1d��a�!w��kingl�stt b11.�� fa1rly hworked out Allo :-Jo 8 (Blackheath Village conductor, T German , selec u in is ma.re much better a fine t10n Mercadante ) -Openmg-Hardly precise enough and �
oo
pedmg
�nd
sop
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i
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m
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1
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L
e 'lfoderato-'.-ery i u•t a httle out, mnch better on m movement Pm mosso-� " r a so arghetto-1Iarks of v y c b 11 t c •den f I II ct A e> press10n and balance not thought out, so rano wh so I er m e y a , corne " za air y we one ndante laird unneca.;�ary bas• ts go d d d P � espress - 'i.ccompamments opening well solo cornet � ... 0 ' uo ea .:i.nza very .i.au a,so, co net p!av1ng nicely , soprano nice , re:ma1nder oi 
movement carefully clone by all duett catlenza horn un 
safe, else goocl Scherzoso legg:iero-Opemng ve1y well and 
continue so th1oughout , euphonmm cadenza fairly good 
t\.ndante sostenuto - Accompamments well subdued and 
euphomnm playmg moderate remamde1 or moTement very 
well worked out soprano good , same fault with trombones, 
etc as other performances, else goocl soprano cadenza 
very good Andante-Very good entry bJ all soprnno ex 
cellent 111 ton� and style Allegro-,\ very good entry and 
continue to play the whole of mo' ement v"ry well, baud m 
good tune tlu oughout Andante moderato-Solo horn very 
mce accompamments also a good perfor mance 'i.llegro 
clec1so-Basses excellent il.ndaute molto-A good opening 
also of this movement and everyone playmg well General 
performance very goocl mdeed (lst prize soprano and solo 
cornet medal. ) 
QUICKSTEP CONTEST -lst prize Blackheath 'i 1llage 
2nd Langley 
Walsall Town Band were d1Squahfiecl rn both contests 
the pnze theiefo1e went to next 111 OHier of ment 
J. HOLLOWAY A<lJud1cat01 
Grosv.,001 Street Stalybr1dge 
LCOPYRIGH'l -ALL RIGHTS RESERvED ] 
CL YDAC H CONTEST, 
JUDGE S RE:UARKS 
SE! EC:rro:< Gw ALH w & R 
No l Banc! (YstradgynlalS conductor H W1lhams) -
Opemng very fair but too slow horn fau a tempo agam 
fan cadenza fan soloist plays fairly well but too straight, 
forte too loud, repeat ditto Ag1tato-Good eup cad , 
low notes rough ancl out of tune , soloist ancl a.ccompamment 
fair Grand10so-Good A mmato-Much too rough, a tempo 
bar and bass out rep1ano and euphonium out, bars 30 and 
32 l\loderato-Altogether too loud Alleflro mosso-Fa1rly 
well given A fair performance, but why play so loud ? 
(2nd prize also lst m March) 
No 2 (Brynamman conductor, Theo Evans) -Openmg 
not d1stmct, rough and out of tune, horns good a tempo 
no improvement , cadenza only fair Andante-::>ol01st has 
good tone but phrases wronii forte izood soloist, better 
now Ag1tato-Too wild and rough euphomum cadenza 
seems to be excited too rough Lento -Euphomum phrases 
wrong Grancl1oso-Band make sudden stops at the end of 
the bars trombone ancl bass very much overblown at the 
modulat1on l\Ioderato-Too rough, soprano poor, too 
much flat tongue Allegro mosso-Rough and wild 4th 
rn order of merit ) 
1' o 3 (Loughor conductor, T B Denms) -Opemng too 
loud horn poor , a tempo out of tune cadenza 11:ood 
Andanoo-Soloist plays good, also accompamments forte 
cornets out, repeat ditto Ap;1tato-Good , euphonium 
cadenza only fan Lento-Solo only fair, accompaniments 
out Grand1oso-Out of tune and rough il.mmato-Fa1r 
a tempo fair, crescendo very fair Moderato-Fair, p 
cornet good, but would hke 1t qmeter Allegro mosso­
\ ery fair last chord out (3rd pr1ze ) 
No 4 (Alltwen conductor, W Exley) -Openmg good, 
horns good a tempo fair cadenza good Andante-
Solo1st very good accompamments only fan forte not 
together a.nd a shade rough, repeat better by all 
Ag1tato-Ve1y rough euphonmm cadenza very good 
Lento-Band not together, soloist plays very good mdeed 
Grandioso-Very much out of tune cornet and soprano 
good Animato-Too rough ar1d wild euphomum aiiam 
good bar 32 bad also pause very bad ;.Ioderato-Fair 
Allegro mosso-Rongh (lst prize cornet and euphomnm 
medals ) 
No 5 (L!antl1lo , concluctor, T tlarns) -Openmg not 
together but soon right, horns very poor < adenz� too 
detached, solo fair accompamments too loud forte fair, 
but why mes ? one cornet went on to ag1ta.to Ag1tato­
Very rough euphonium cadenza. much too pomted solo 
very fair bane! much out of tune Grand1oso-Band rough, 
soprano plays too keen Poco a mmato-Falr a tempo 
euphonium plays well, modulation very mnch out of tune 
ll!otlera.to-Soprano plays much too loud and keen all 
through Allegro-Rough 
No 6 (G orsemon conductor, D Williams) -Bad start, 
horns ve1y much out a tempo, no improvement cadenza 
very poor Andante-Solo only fair, accompaniments much 
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GISBORHE, BOISELL & CO., 
Showroom : 14, GRAY' S INN ROAD, i•l 
HOLBORN, LONDON, E. C. 
Manufactory-APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BRISTOL STREET, BIRMINGHAM 
The GISBORNE, BOISELL Rapid Act10n Orchestral and contestmg Cornet 1s the 
finest on the markets 
All the leadmg Trombone Players use the celebrated G1sbom e, Bo1sell Trombone m 
preference to that of any other maker's 
GISBORNE, BOISELL & CO. make the finest 111struments that are no\\ prod uced, 
and their pnce 1s 2 0  to 40 per cent less than any other H1gb class "\fakers 
A Revolut10n m Leather Cases 
The ne\\ model GISBORNE, BOISELL " lmpenal Supreme ' Leather Cases are the 
strongest, most durable and most handsome made One " ord describes them, 
" Perfect10n " Send for list Our Pnces w1ll astonish you o\11 made on the premises 
If you \vant to save money purchase your ::\fosic Stands, Band Lamps, Leather Cases, 
Band Pouches and Cros� Belts direct from the makers 
No one can approach us for Silver plating and Engravmg , also repairs to <1.ll makes of 
Instruments Send these dtrect to the Birmmgham ::\fanufactory, which 1s as before 
under the personal superv1s10n of Alf H G1sborne 
Pnce Lists, Terms of Easy Payments, and full particulars on application 
CISBORNE, BO ISELL & CO., LONDON AND BIRMINGHAM . 
LETTERS & REMITTANCES CAN BE DIRECTED TO E ITHE R ADDRE S S  
-W-ILL EE GIVEN"" BY 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
tTNIFOI?.M MAN'C'FAC1"t1RER, :BROOK STREET, 
HUDDERSFIELD, 
out of tune forte very rough and out 'i.p;1ta.to-\ e1y wild I T a.ncl rough euphomum cadenza fair solmst plays fairly O any Charitable obJeCt the proprietors of this pap.er, or any other person agreed upon to 
decide the matter, at> follows well, accompaniments too loud, especially 2nd cornet 
Grand1oso-Pretty fair Poco ammato-Fa1rly well given 
a tempo, best portion by this band yet bass fair bar 32 
Modera.to-Rough and too slow, euphonmm plays good, 
2nd cornet and horns too rough Allel(ro mosso-Rough to 
encl EVAN J E\ ANS AdJud1cator 
ADVERTI SEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinarv Advertisements 4s. per inch 
Minor Advertisements - 2s per 4 lines 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
NO\\ READY -THE i3TH SET OF QUARTETTES, arranged by H Round, fo1 i Comet, i Horn, 1 Baritone, 
ancl 1 Euphomum A giancl Set for either Concert or 
Contest 1 ' Creat10n ' , 2 Lucrezia Borgia , 3 <:>ennra 
nude 4, Cnspmo Not easy an<l not ditlicult b �t 
lnilhant show� and effective A set that is snre to make 
a great reputflt10n Price 2/ W & R 
VICTORY AT LA.ST If you have so1e or cracked llps send at once for 11 BOX: OF .B'i.NDMAN S 
HEALil' it acts llke magic -Address HIRST & CO., 3, 
Smithy Lane Huddersfield 
-G
-EORGE R WIL80.N , .Bandmaster Bristol tsntanma 
Band (3rd V B G R ) is open to teach a hand m Bnstol 
D1stnct Reasonable te1 ms to a band who will work -
G H WILSON Ferndale Cooksley road .Redfield, Bristol 
OIL OF LIGHTNING is Death to Sluggish Valves and Stiff Trombone Slides keeps your Instruments sweet 
and clean Inside, and will last many years longer Thousands 
of test1momals Suppbes Army and N avy One Bottle 
�d , two ls Repaumg of Instruments a spec111.Jrty by 
proper tradesmen All Band Acce•sones kept m Stock 
New and Second Hand Instruments bought or supphed. ­
Address-&REE�WOOD & SON, 3 8  & 42, ::>omerset Street, 
South Shields Co Durham 
I.:' COltE::; -E L 1 RA VERSI the N eatest and Cheapest 
() Scorer m the land, has all the 1903 Select10ns ready 
Prices from os each HallelnJah Chorus, and other 
standard pieces, also on hand -Add1ess, 27 Coulton Street, 
Barrow m Furness 
JOE LI1'DSA1 Band Tramer and Contest A.dJnd1cator of 20 years expenence 10 all classes Professor of Tram 
bone and Euphomum, College of :!\[us1c Glasgow 1s now 
free to take on a couple of bands who want to make their 
maxk -!\.ddress 22 \\ illowbank Crescent Glasgow 
SOLO CORNET will iom band wh�1 e constant employment could be found Trade, Fitter !\.pply F W JO�ES, 33 Clarence ioad ERstboume Sussex 
ADVE.RII::;ER WANrs REl:IIDENT BH W::\IAS rE.R POSITION, or SOLO TR01JBON E Good knowledge 
of harmonl 13 years \1 1th p 1 esent baud -\\ TANSIEY 
!Illl road Cambudge 
SOLOTRO M:BO:\IST used to contestmg, would like to JOlil a Colllety Band m Count) Dmham whe1 e work 
would be found -'i.ddress TROJ\IBONIST, c o  Ed1to1 B B N 
'l'HOROUGH BANDUASTEK seeks desirable change 
Temperance band preferred Goocl Cornet1st Highest 
reference. �ow conductor of two bands - Address 
BANDMASTER c o F  Harnson 22, Leen Stcle Nottme:bam 
WANTED-'i. SOLO fRO:IIBONE PLAY ER for contesting .Band m Cheshne Smtable work found for a 
good man State kmd to XX TRO'IIBO'.'iE, Cheshire c o  
" Brass Ban cl :N" e" s ' 
J- -HBDlSON'--.,.B'°"a-n-,d'm-as---,-te_r_a_n-;d'"'S"o""'l-o-;E""u-p-,h'o_n,.,1-u-m�\=v=1g_a_n • Rifle Band 1s O PE N  TO TE 'i.CH another band or two 
Who speaks first ' Terms modernte -!\.ddre•s lJ Ormskuk 
Road Newtown, Wigan 
FOR t;ALE (in consequence or band breakmg up) -The following Besson n. STRl: :IIENTS -B fiat Bass, m good 
cond1t1on £4 lOs .B flat Baritone 4 valves £2 ios B fiat 
Baritone, 3 'alves, £2 ios E flat Tenor Horn Ji:i los 
B fiat Fingal Horn ±a os B fiat silver plated .Boosey 
Cornet m leather case £2 10s E flat silver plated Townend 
Soptano, m leather case £1 los , or what offer for lot -
Apply I NG E!  HI HOLGATE 63 'i.bel St1eet Burnley 
I�) ::; Kl rvHEN � co ,upply eveiytlunl!: a l:li<ndsman :\J. iequnes New "\lus1c should be put ID good Band 
Books and ours are the best \alue on the market Every 
book strong and correctly matle Solo Cornet books have 
an extra1ow or Lmen slips Xote prices select10n size 6 6 
percloz Sample 9d :\Ia1rh size 3 4 per doz Sample 5d 
For Repairs to any Band Insti ument we cannot be beat 
We 1111.ve a fine set of tools and the best skilled w01kmen 
You are safe m trnstmg Valuable Instruments '"th us We 
use every care to try to please om custome1s For Lenthe1 
Cases and every part of acce,.ones to Band Instruments we 
supply of the ught quality r.nd do not cha1ge iancy pnce. 
Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue 1ust issued and you 
will have pleasure m dealmg witn us -R :; K I fCIIEN & CO 12 Grand Arcade New Br1ggate Leeds 
FOR SALE -Higham Clea1 .Bore BB fiat M.u'.'i :;T.RE B!\.:sS m the best of cond1t10n Price from J L.cREE:-1 \'. OOD 
!l.N D SO:';, 42, Somereet Street, :;outh Shields Publishers 
:'.-<or thern Brass and M11tta1 y Baud Journal • 
I.i-, OR Sil.LE -Nearly new TE�O.R IJWMBONE £4 10s .11 no fault, or exchange Bass Trombone -G I ERRY:\IAX' 
43 Thnssel! Street �tapleton Road, Bristol ' 
l\ 1rANCHESTER Et\.ND JOURNAL -T FRO:;r & SO}! _l_l'_l_ H4 Kulghtley Street Rochdale I.cad 'lancheste1 GR<t:'><D XHA.8 No contam• 4 il.nthe ns and 4 Hymns Anthems- Z10n (How Beauteous are then feet) Gabriel Hail Emmanuel, J Frost • Xmas Herald, Metcalfe' Hymns- Diadem and St �Iatthew, Tottenham and \ esper Ready Septembe1 18 parts puce > u (no drums) Extras and reeds 2d each .Bae� Nos 111 stock Lists and specimens free :\.mas Hymn m l and E fiat for Cornet 
J F.ROST & SO� have 3o IN::iTRli"\fEN rs .FOR SALE • 2 Sopranos, b Comets 5 Horns 4 Bar1ton�s 5 Trom bones (one plated) 2 Euphonn:ms 6 E fiat Bass 1 Sllle Drum 2 Bass do (vauous) , the Jot for £27 ne•t. -'Journal Office, Knightly Street "\lanchester --------JOHN VV ILLIAUS, 
SOLO COR�ET, cO.-TDL< TOR and l\.DJl DICATOP. (eight first prizes at comet contests mcludmg Crewe Silver cup 190�), OPEN FOR ENGAGE�IENTS as above Now bookmg Concert. as �ol01st, &c -B..,::\'D'IA �TER,T S Indefatigable New Ferry Cheshire ' 
If :Yie�srs Hodgson & Co , Victoria Lane, Huddersfield, can prove any one of their 
statements as under to be true -
l st -Hodgson & Co , the Largest Umfonu ",\fanufaccurers 111 England bar none 
2nd -Who turn out more U mforms th an any two films 111 Yorkshire the year round 
3rd -\¥ e are the Largest U mform :.\fakers m Huuuersfield 
4th -A fact worth knowmg that Hodgson & Co. have clothed all the Bands rn and 
around Huddersfield 
5th -That they are the only Government Contractors m Huddersfield 
If Hodg,,on & Co can prove any one of the 5 statements as above to be true, J ohn Beever 
will hand over .£:)0 at once to any Chantable ob3ect agreed upon by the person 
appomted to decide. 
Send for Catalogue with New and Copyright (UO) Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 per Man. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolut1omsed Band and Military Trade, arnd the sale 
ha.s increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours We buy the wool, we spm the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Umforms. See Test1momal from Crystal Palace Co. 
We had no show at the Palace, but we get the orders all the same Send for the E} e opener, and 
you will see who does the Umform Trade of .England. { WOOLLE N  CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST , HUDDERSFIELD 
BEEVER'S CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
FACTORIES RU& FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K  S T R E E T  FA C T O RY 
These a.re the sort of Test2mon1a.ls we a.re getting a.11 the '.Vea.r round :-
Feb 2nd, 1 903. Hulme Old Brass Band 
Uniforms give every sat1sfact10n, and your work has been executed m a very creditable 
manner 
Steam J omery Works, Ku ton, near Tioston, Lmcolnshue, Feb 20th, 1 9 03 
The Kirton Band are very pleased with the appearance of the Uniforms, also the good 
workmanship and fit J A LAXGLEY 
March 2nd, 1 003 Leeds City Band writes 
On behalf of our Band I am desired to thank vou for the expedit10us manner m which 
you attended to our orde1, and to say the material, tit, and umform all round is all that we 
de.::.ned NOTE -This came after two year's wear 
March 3rd, 1 903 Ba1heboro' Baml, Ireland 
rniforms splendid fit, and great Credit IS due to you. 
March l Oth, 1 003 North Ormesby and M1ddlesboro' Brass Band 
Uniforms arrived to day, fit perfect Committee highly satisfied with matenal and 
general appearanee of Umform, which loo],s exceedmcrly neat and "'OOd BEEVER's PATENT 
PEAK bemg the feature of the Uniform 
b 0 
March 24th, 1 903 Royal :Military Band 
As regards Umform, fit is splendid Band are -..cry highly pleased with 1t, it gives 
great sat1sfact10n, and shall be pleased to recommend } our firm to any Band requumg a 
good and cheap U mform 
Easmg�toke, April l st, I 903 
Caps we received of you last year I am m tructed to say gne eve1 y sat:sfachon, and to 
keepmg colour and general appearance we arc ver} pleased with them 
April 7th, 1903 Fanngdon }Iihtary Band 
I have to thank you for the busmess way m which you have treated us, also for the 
stylish Umform which you have made for u�, which gives more than satisfaction all round, 
material, good work, and fit You can depPnd on our recommendation Thankmg you 
once more 
.\:w1l 1 1  th, 1 903 Te1gnmouth Band • 
Every man h1ghly plea.bed with st) le and fit 
-� ::icton and Dunston Band April Hth, 903 
Umforms give every :satrnfact10n, t pe1fect 
Apnl 20tn, 1 903 }Ievag1ssey Band 
Umforms arrived , they fit without e Lept10n, could :ro• w1ioh for anythmg better 
will mstruct the men to tell anybody they meet John Leever of H idders5.eld made 1t. 
Shall always speak highly of your firm whenever I get the opportumty 
I 
�gents for John Beever -GEORGE H A.MONO), Cape Coast Castle, West Afnca , ::\:l:r FREJJ. FOSTIJ:R 
P1eterm ::mtzburg, Natal, South Afnca G JONES, Melbourne, Australia , JAMES BEE\ RR, London and 
Continent , GEO BEEVER, Nonh of England , Mr .LEWIS MELLOR, 23, Williamson Street, Liverpool ; 
Mr THEODORE LEE, 35, Soho Road, Handsworth, Bummgham , Mr GE.LETT, 5 r ,  Do�field Street, 
Cardiff, Mr. McLEAN, Umon Street, Glasgo", 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAfdY & CO. 
10 & 7, CHRRTERHOUSE S TREET, 
LONDON, E. C. 
Stea.m Fa.ctories a.t GEENEI.I.E, MIB.ECOtrBT a.nd I.A COtrTtrBE. 
And. a.t PAEIS,  SYDNEY, a.nd NEW YOBX. 
LWRIGHT AND Romm's HRASS BA�D NEWS. Oc TuBEH 1 ,  1 90 3 .  
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. �MCST IMI'OltTANT NOTICE. 
ro BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. TttE BUHllE-aIJil IITOUTflPIECE 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. •• I }'OR ESTABLI SHED 50 YEARS. I BRDSS INSTRUITIENTS. 
., EDWIN '' LYONS, 
PATENT N o. 3667 01 . 
Makers of all kinds of Musical I nstruments. Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
This is the simplest a.nd best of all im­
provements to the :mouthpieces of :Bnss 
Instrume:c. ts. 
Severa.l of these mouthpieces ha.ve bee:c. in 
co:c.sta.nt experimenta.l use durillg the pa.st 
yea.r a.nd the pla.vers ha.ve u:c.a.nimously 
decided tha.t they will never B'O ba.ck to the 
fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
lVl i Jitar JI 
Band 
I n strum ents 
of e rJerJI 
description ,  
CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELIOONS. 
S A XO PHON ES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&c. 
O'C'R SPECIAL MO.D�L �'C'l'XONI'U'MS, a.s per design, with_ 4-, .S, a.nd. a va.lvoe, 
should be see:c. a.:c.d tested by all a.rtistes o:c. thi� i:c.strume:c.t. For i:c.to:c.a.tio:c., 
a.ccuHcy, perfect va.lve a.ction, a.nd dura.bility, they a.re the Euphonium �-a.r 
excellence. 
Glarionets, $lutes, and friccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE,  and in a.U Keys. 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
:Band Outntters & Government Contractors, 
465, CALEDONI.A.N RD .,  LONDON , N 
� 
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GREAT IMP30VEM:&:N'I'S FOB TEIS S:U:ASON. 
H igh-c lass Uniforms at prices with i n  the reach of every Band. 
No. S .  No. 2. 
ILLUSTRATED PRIC:E LIST 
• •  
S:ENT O N  A-PPLIC('l'IO•. 
.Agent fer YOt'kshire, SY:O'Ni;"f WEl'l'E, Guiseley, nea.r Leeds. 
28 (llENUMBRRBD 87) , SAMUEL· STREET , WO�LWICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAM UEL ST.,  WOOLWIOH.  N o  con nection with other Dealers, · 
H 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renu m bered 87), SA::U:trEI. S'l':BEE'l', WOOI.WICB. 
N .B . -1. nry handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
Uniforms and Caps are giYen to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
• I 
S tt E PH ERo·s PAT E:NT Ac ETYLEH E  BA N D  LAM P. 
,. · 1 · ·  � ##.. . . . - . 1 · "' 
(Shepherd'' P3tcnt . )  ' » !  � - ·� - ea-.. (Shepherd'< PAten t . )  
The lle't .Band Lamp o n  the )Jarket, Ilundreds now i n  use, Satisfaction guamnteecl. t "nsolicited testimon ials 
can be >een ou application. One lamp gives snftlclent light for a fnll band. 1<.asy to m<1nage. Will not blow out. Cost of workin(( ld. per honr. Guaranteed 12 mouths . Price complete, :!2 - each. Full instructions �iven for 
working. Best Calcium Carbide for these lamps 10 lb. tin 3 6. " 
H. SHEPHERD, 5, Cleaver Street, Burnley. 
a e I i.f?M uu wm 
Pra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpie� 
shows the followl.:c.g 'grea. t a.d va.n ta.goes over 
the :fia.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its fle:dbility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
a. Pupils can produce ordinary compass 01' 
Instrument in tune, as less movement of Up 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
4. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent; 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the· 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps. 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in· 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much bette �· ·  
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim preven t 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieceS',. 
s. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
P RICES. 
S. D. 
6 0 
7 6. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Dpag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cops, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones . .  7 6 
Euphon!ons and Bass Trombones . .  
Bombardons and Contrabasses 
9 0 
12 0 
BOOSEY & co.J; 
295, RE GE NT 
LONDON,, W . 
.wz-g **i-¥MW'W#l� 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRVMMER," Ltver:pool. 
Telephone- 1142. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool .  
THE GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY M USICAL MANU FACTORY, 
The Grea. test lio"Ltse in the :Provinces. 
EST .A.J3LISXED NE.A.ELY 100 YE.A.:El.S. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well don e .  
_.. No Firm i n  the World can compete with us  in  this  Branch .  -.. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
O U R  IKSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H. �r. S . ,  "'"HO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTH ERS. 
It is i m possible to make better I nstru ments than our best class. They are e q u a l ,  a n a  ; ..., m a n y  cases s u perior, to m u c h  boomed ones, w h i l e  they are m u c h  m ore reason able i n  price. O u r  pri'Qes are fai r  and honest. 
' A  
...- ELECTBO-PLATING AND ENGRAVING AT WROI.ESAI..E :Fl't:CCES.  � 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments which have been taken in pat·t exchange for our make, to be sold cheap . 
• 
You will ne'\·er regret placing your orders with us. It has ta�en a century to build up the reputation: of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool. 
New Designs. HENR_V_K�AT & SONS. New Models. I 
M I DLAND Mu��cp:�. 1"5rnurvrErn 
• �  ::LW: O � O F"" O JEC.. 1W " ' 21 , Cfumber St. , Nottingham •. 
Brass :Sand Instruments and Cornets. 
• Cl Cl 
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The Tenor is improved bore, and rnry �1naJl in model, the height being onl)' 152 ins. frnrn bell rim to the bottom guard The B:nitone, also improved , and height 19� ins. The Ruphoniums [l.re full and large bore ancl Iar"e be:lls Diameter 10,!, ins. , and full bore in the Yahes antl slides. Height only 20k ins. b • 
E-fla.t Bom'rclons A.re Yery large bore, bells, bow, an cl back tube, also the valrns &r. Ht. 27 inches : clia. of bell 14 ins BB-flat .Oombardons are also specially large bore in back and bow, considerably b�oacler bell �nd height 30 in�. ' 
Tlie above Bombartlone are our usual, not Mon•ters, and are exceptionally fine mstruments. 
GeneraJ.-Ernry Instrument has the best pattern water key ancl flitngcd sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb sta1 for firmer hold on Instrument, occ. Also so arranged that no screw heads of key and lyre stand, or slide knobs, pro.iect from flat of Instrument. 
The valves are of the hardest dr[l.Wn white metal and shortest action possible, All Yalve notes eqa l to open notes The l\'lonthpieces are most elaborately orn[l.mented and chased all over, except shank, and triple silver-platetl 
· 
Sets, or !k'l.rt sets of Instrnments, to Committee» orders and security, on arranged pn.yments. · 
'l'he entire Set or part of Bands' disused instruments, taken in exchange and allowed for, at utmost present value �iugle Instruments supplied on small deposit and souncl security, payable by deferred instalments. · 
A s..�mple sent of the new " )fonoform " Ii!Struments to any Bands focming, changing their instruments, augmenting, &e. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. Leather 01·dinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Jl.ug1:aving. Cases. E-Jlat Tenor Rorn . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 tl . . 4 10 0 . . 5 5 0 . . 6 6 0 - 2 5 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, ffl. 301 B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 0 . . 6 0 O . . 5 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . .  S 5 . . 3 15 . .  Ordinary, 7/6 3216 B-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 U 6 .. 5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . . 7 7 0 . . 4 6 . . 5 0 . . and 101- 831• B-ftat Euphonium, 4 Yalves 5 15 6 . . 7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 .. 4 15 . . 5 10 . .  Handsomely 40/-E-flat Bomoardon . . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 O . . 10 O o . . 11 11 o . . 6 15 • .  8 10 . . Engraved DO/-BB-fiat Bombardon . . . . ... 8 8 0 . . 10 10 0 . . 12 12 0 . . 14 14 0 •• 8 15 . . 10 10 . . 16/- to 21/� _ B-fiat Cornet ,  :'lo. 1 and � . .  3 13 6 ... 4 4 0 - - 6 6 0 26/- 301- 35/· . . Wrths. ,  5/- ; Oro, 7/6, 19/-, l\'1/6, 21/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd., London, N . 
A� H I N DLEY 
Ha.s the Largest Stock of NEW and SECOND­
HAND BAND INSTRUMENTS in the Midland 
Counties, and invites intending p m•chasers to 
call and inspect, or send for Price List before 
purchasing el ewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Ji-flat CORXJ!:TS .-Bess QIJ , 32 6, 37 G, ;i5 - ; Hawkes, 9"lver: plate,\ and engraYed, �4 -. ll-flat CORN ETf;, -Jlawkes, 30 - , ;J;, - ; Besoon, ·JO - · \Yallis 40. · ;  llt�ham, 30 - ; \\'anl �i,G, 30 - ; Lamy, ne;,. siln�•·'. plated am! engraved <>� - ' ]'Ll' G EL llOR.NS- Gisborne , 70 - ;  Higham , .;o - ; Townsend: 45 - , 
l'R.ENCH HORNS.-Lamy, now, £6 !Os. : Hawkes u;, . TENOR BORNS.-Hawk�s, silnr-platell and eng;aveil £,, bs. ; Potter, 45,. ; I\ all1s, 40 - ; Ili"ham 42 . ' BARI'l'?NES.-llj�h�m ,  50 , 55/- ; ll�sson; £0 : l'om·h:J.>s 
_ 60, - . Wgods, · "'  · , Delocy, 40 - ;  Lamy, new 60. - ' E1PH ONl l MS.-l'otter, 70. ; Lamy, new £5 . rr'·,,1 60 "O · Uawkes £4 ' ·  £4 .._. ,  1 ' ' 1o 1a111, 
• · ·: 4 · ' ..., 
• .avs: , ,_ ; .ul� lan1 ,  ne,v, £ 8  lOs. B-Jlat 'IROMBOI�ES.-S1lvam, ( o o - ; Lamy, new ,;4!. 3,. _ .  �,a1ny, ue'�� ... s1lver-platetl a_!ld en_JZ11 vel]1 70. -,  '£.-1 :1�. > G-ThOM.BO :O- E.,. - H&wkes, 4J - ; Ward 311 . . [ , 42 - ; Ward, :;;, - :  H igha1n, 25 -. i J Amy, new, E-Jlat BOM l A llDUN.-Lamy, 40 · ;  Delacy -o . . \V . , , Besson, 60 -, £T , J , oocl, �-· · ,  
B-ftat BO�lBARDOXS.-)Ionstre +'G . L Kilvani, ;1;;, ; Gisborne, £G !Ul;. ' - • nmy (ne'll ), £J ; 
BASS DR1.":\I8, SIDE DRl:::ll;:;, 1''ITTIX!:S,  &.. 
